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Wet frontal system hangs over area
From Staff and Wire Reports

Intense thunderstorms were reported 
across portions of Northwest Texas and 
'.Vest Central Texas early today after a 
night of severe weather, including 
several tornado sightings.

Early today in the Panhandle, severe 
thunderstorm warnings were posted for 
three counties surrounding Childress.

National Weather Service specialist 
Kenny Brown said the Pampa area 
could expect “ just thunderstorms”  
today.

Brown said a stationary low across

the central Panhandle was causing wet, 
rainy weather and thunderstorms to 
continue.

KGRO-KOMX meterologist Darrell 
Sehom said this morning that Pampa 
had received 0.18 inches of additional 
moisture for the 24-hour period ending 
at 6:15 a m. today and also had received 
an additional 0.19 inches between 6:15 
and 10 a m. That pushed the monthly 
May total to 6.62 inches and the yearly 
total to 12.13 inches, Sehom said.

Sehorn predicted continued wet 
weather today and Friday and evening 
thunderstorms over the weekend. He

said there is no weather system strong 
enough to push away the front that re
mains across the Panhandle.

“ I t ’s a very persistent system,”  
Sehorn said. “ It ’s just going to stay 
here.”

Flash flood warnings remained post
ed across North Texas through tonight 
as forecasters predicted as much as 
three to six inches of rain is possible 
across the area generally west of a line 
from Lampasas to Paris.

Heavy thunderstorms dumped near
ly three inches of rain at Wichita Falls, 
where some minor street flooding was

reported, and about four inches of rain 
at Electra, where some roads were 
closed.

Intense thunderstorms were develop
ing across a vast area of the state at 
dawn, prompting forecasters to warn of 
the possibility of dangerous lightning, 
high winds, hail and flash floods pro
ducing rainfall.

Tornadoes were sighted at several 
locations around the state Wednesday 
night.

The National Weather Service posted 
tornado warnings in several West 
Texas counties Wednesday because of

twister sightings, and much of that area 
and north Central Texas were under a 
tornado watch.

Tornadoes were spotted near such di
verse towns as Fort Stockton, Hamilton 
and Aspermont, but no injuries or se
rious damage was reported. A funnel 
cloud menaced Midland and a storm 
pelted the city with baseball-sized hail 
at about 9 p.m.

A Pecos County deputy sheriff re
ported a funnel cloud three miles south 
of Fort Stockton, which is about 45 miles

See SYSTEM, Page 2

Doctors diagnose 
Medicare trouble
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

CANADIAN — The frustration 
continues in Canadian doctors’ 
Medicare battle with the Texas 
Medicare Foundation and its 
Peer Review Organization.

And now Hemphill County Hos
pital board members and Cana
dian residents are beginning to 
feel the same frustration.

Canadian’s four physicians — 
Drs. Malouf Abraham, Teddy 
Darocha, William Isaacs and 
Valerie Verbi — announced May 
13 that as of June 15 they would no 
longer admit Medicare patients 
to the county hospital if the TMF 
does not ease up with its peer re
views The federal government 
uses “ PROs”  to evaluate doctors 
treating Medicare clients.

The hospital board discussed 
the threatened boycott with the 
quartet at a called meeting 
"niesday.

If anything positive is resulting 
from the Medicare stalemate, the 
doctors believe it is the increased 
public awareness their campaign

has generated. Not only has the 
news itself drawn media atten
tion, but hospital employees also 
are mounting their own informa
tion campaign by distributing 
leaflets in Canadian, Higgins and 
Miami.

“ What we did has gotten atten
tion,”  Abraham told the board. 
“ It caught the attention of Con
gressman Beau Boulter, and he 
has been very helpful and suppor
tive.”

Boulter is co-sponsoring feder 
al legislation that would require 
PROS to give doctors opportuni
ties to respond to Medicare sanc
tions before they go into effect. 
Boulter feels such legislation 
would “ restore due process and 
fairness”  to Medicare evalua
tions, especially in Texas where a 
m ajority of the sanctions re
portedly have occurred.

Almost all of the Texas sanc
tions have hit doctors in com
munities of less than 5,000, the 
doctors claim The PRO has re
com m ended a sanction for

See MEDICARE, Page 2

A rea seniors prepare  
for their final hours

The Class of 1987 will make its 
last official appearance at Pam
pa High School when commence
ment exercises get under way at 8 
p.m. Friday in the M cNeely 
Fieldhouse

Meanwhile, area residents 
with cousins in White Deer and 
friends in Mobeetie may flip a 
coin Friday to see which com
m encem en t ce rem on ies  to 
attend.

PHS Principal Oran Chappell 
said 249 seniors “ at last count” 
will receive their diplomas, to be 
handed to the students by mem
bers of the Pampa Independent 
School District board of trustees.

Making speeches before their 
fellow classmates will be Kam- 
bra Winningham, valedictorian; 
Jay Taparia, salutatorian, and 
Kenny Steward, Senior Class 
president

Interim Superintendent Tom 
my Cathey will certify the seniors 
for graduation before they re
ceive their diplomas 

Gaining special recognition 
during commencement will be 
the honor graduates, who will be 
the first ones to march up to get 
their diplomas

Marla Jett will deliver the in
vocation and Brad Wolcott will 
o ffe r  the benediction as the 
seniors prepare to leave the field- 
house with their 1987 diplomas in 
hand.

The Harvester band and choir 
will perform “ The Battle Hymn 
of the Republic”  during the com 
mencement, with the band also 
providing the processional and 
recessional music 

Following the graduation exer 
cises, seniors are invited to 

See SENIORS, Page 2
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Pampa teen-ager 
saves choking tot
Middle school student 
uses classroom lesson
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Cherry and Ashley recall choking incident.

By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

Mr. Hannah’s fourth-period 
science class was the furthest 
thing from Cherry Dona’s mind 
when she wandered out of K 
mart on Mother’s Day.

The Pampa seventh-grader 
was thinking about presents for 
her mom and aunt, whose 5- 
year-old daughter had gone 
along on the shopping expedi 
tion.

Cherry didn’t know that in a 
few seconds, Mr. Hannah's sci
ence class would mean the dif
ference between life and death 
for her young cousin.

Three days earlier. Cherry, 
13, had seen a film in science 
class about the Heimlich man 
euver. The film showed what to 
do if a parent, friend, infant — 
even Cherry herself — were 
choking.

D esp ite  Mr H an n ah ’ s 
admonition to pay attention be
cause “ you might need this 
some time,” Cherry never im
agined having to use what she 
had learned

“ I knew I could, but i didn’t 
think it would ever happen,” she 
says now

But that was before Cherry

became a heroine, or, in Vice 
Principa l Doug Rapstine’ s 
words,.a “ shero,”  just outside K 
mart at the Pampa Mall

Cherry remembers coming 
out of the store, holding hands 
with her 5-year-old cousin. 
Ashley Degner. The girls’ aunt 
had taken them shopping.

All of a sudden, Ashley’s hand 
went limp.

“ She always holds my finger 
-  she holds it real tight — and 
she just stopped,”  Cherry re
called.

Cherry said she looked down 
in time to see the youngster 
choking and trying to swallow 
two IJfe Savers, purchased mi
nutes earlier inside the discount 
store.

Mr Hannah’s fourth-period 
science class was suddenly very 
important to Cherry.

Cherry said Wednesday that 
she remembers seeing a man 
sitting inside Revco Discount 
Drug store at the mall, and 
thinking to herself “ he should 
know the Heimlich”

What happened next is all a 
blur Cherry encircled  her 
young cousin with her arms, as 
she'd been taught in class

She said her aunt told her later 
See CHOKING, Page 2

Senator says policy may draw U.S. into war
WASHINGTON (A P )— Reagan 

administration plans to protect 
Kuwaiti tankers in the Persian 
Gulf starting next week are being 
met with warnings from the Sen
ate that the proposal is as risky as 
putting U.S Marines into Beirut 
in 1983.

Sen James Sasser. D Tenn., 
who just returned from a visit to 
the area, said Wednesday the 
plan means “ what we’re seeing is 
the United States being sucked 
into the violent and savage” war

between Iran and Iraq Kuwait is 
an ally of Iraq

“ The environment surround
ing our Navy in the Persian Gulf 
is as dangerous as the exposure of 
our Marines in Beirut,”  warned 
Sen Richard Lugar, R Ind., for
mer chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee.

Sen John Glenn, D-Ohio, 
agreed, saying, “ We’re not neut
ral now We’re getting away from 
that fig leaf of neutrality. . It’s 
not a bluff anymore as it was in

Beirut where we wound up with 
241 body bags.”

They referred to the Oct 23, 
1983, attack on Marine headquar 
ters in Beirut by a terrorist driv
ing an explosives-laden truck 
The blast killed 241 U.S. service
men who w ere  p a rt o f a 
peacekeeping force in strife-tom 
Lebanon.

“ You can’t say combat is not 
imminent when we just shipped 
36 bodies back to Dover,”  said 
Glenn, referring to the U.S. ser

vicemen killed in the May 17 Iraqi 
missile attack on the Navy fri
gate Stark A total of .37 sailors 
were killed.

Iranian officials have warned 
that the U.S move will not deter 
Iran from targeting the Kuwaiti 
tankers.

Reagan issued his own warning 
Wednesday, telling Iran the Un
ited States won’t back down on its 
promise to keep open the gulf, 
home of much of the oil used by 
Western nations.

Bakker denies reports of homosexuality
FORT M ILL, S.C (A P ) — Disgraced 

evangelist Jim Bakker dared anyone to 
prove he is homosexual, and said if the Rev 
Jerry Falwell won’t let him return to “ save” 
the PTL empire, he may start a new ministry 
in California.

‘ ‘ I believe in miracles and I would like to 
have my ministry back if the people want us 
back,”  Bakker said Wednesday night in an 
appearance with his wife, Tammy Faye, on 
ABC News’ “ Nightline.”

“ If Jerry Falwell won’t let us go home,”  he 
said. “ I dream of building another city, 
maybe in California.

“ I dream of maybe going back on televi
sion someday.”

In March, Bakker handed his multimillion- 
dollar PTL television network and Heritage 
USA theme park over to Falwell and admit
ted to a sexual encounter in 1980 with church 
secretary Jessica Hahn.

Falwell said Wednesday he learned that 
Bakker and an associate had sex with Hahn 
and that a third person tried to, and that Bak
ker had had homosexual problems as far

back as 1956. Bakker’s denomination, the 
Assemblies of God, cited the allegations of 
bisexuality when it defrocked him last 
month.

“ I ’ve looked into the 
homosexual charges,” 
Bakker said. “ I would 
again say if anyone has 
these charges against 
me I want them to 
come forward publicly 
with this proof.”

Mrs. Bakker added, 
“ I ’ve been married to 
this man for 26 years, 
and I can tell you one 
th in g . H e ’ s not 
homosexual or is he 
bisexual."

Along with the sex 
scandal, a financial scandal at PTL material
ized soon after Bakker's departure. Falwell 
said Wednesday the ministry is $70 million in 
debt. But Bakker said there was no financial 
disaster when he was at PTL.

Hahn

“ Why is now it being talked about going 
into bankruptcy?”  he asked. “ I would come 
back today to save the ministry that we spent 
a lifetime building and to honor the commit
ment to our wonderful partners and friends.”

It was Bakker’ s second "N ig h t lin e ”  
appearance in as many nights from the cou
ple’s home in Palm Springs, Calif.

On Tuesday, he accused Falwell of mis
leading him into giving up 518,000-member 
PTL by arguing the move was needed to pre
vent a hostile takeover by the Rev. Jimm)r 
Swaggart. Bakker also said Falwell, the in
dependent Baptist founder of the Moral 
Majority, agreed to return the ministry to 
Bakher at some point, but went back on his 
promise.

Falwell denied he hoodwinked Bakker and 
said Bakker either has a terriUe memory or 
is dishonest or emotionally ill.

“ When you consider the condition this 
ministry is in, to say that Jerry Falwell and 
this board stole P l l .  on March 17 is like 
accusing someone of staallng the Titanic Just 
after R hit the iceberg,”  be said.
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Daily Record
Sepvices tomorrow Hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to 
The Pampa News.

Obituaries
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa 

News today.

Poiice report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, May 27 
Carolyn L. Gallagher, Johnson Trailer Park, 

2220 W. Kentucky, reported criminal trespass at 
the address.

Dave Alexander, 128 N. Nelson, reported dis
orderly conduct at KGRO-KOMX radio station, 
1701̂ 2 N. Banks.

A fence was reported missing from property in 
the 2700 block of Seminole, owned by Federal 
Home l«an  Mortgage Corp., Dallas.

Arrest-City Jail 
WEDNESDAY, May 27 

Jacques Jay Casanova, 22, 806 E. Browning, 
was arrested at the address on a warrant, and 
later released upon payment of a fine.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
AdmissioBs

Janice Carter, Pampa 
T r e v o r  C h ild ress , 

Pampa
M arilyn  Copeland, 

Pampa
Jimmie Davis, Pampa 
C la ra  D ig g s , 

Panhandle 
Willie Heil, Pampa 
Ralph Hill, Wheeler 
Irene Hunt, Pampa 
Thelma Jones, Pampa 
Lemor Roe, Pampa 
L o w e l l  S a n d ers , 

Pampa
Beverly Tison, Groom 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Tison, Groom, a girl 

Dismissals
R o se tta  F in le y ,  

Pampa

Sue Hinds, Pampa 
Glenn Knight, Pampa 
Edwin Lick, Skelly- 

town
Atha Menefee, Pampa 
Dale Palmer, Pampa 
Kay Portillo, Pampa 
Edith Rankin, Pampa 
do rin e  ShackelfonI, 

Pampa
Ten Witten and infant, 

Pampa
Isola Roberts, Pampa 
L en o ra  T r im b le ,  

Amarillo
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Iva May Cox, Sham
rock

Dismissals
E.L. Tumbow, Sham

rock
C arla  G a ith er and 

twin infants. Shamrock

Calendar of events

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, May 27 
A 1981 Peterbilt tractor, driven by Terry L. 

Cline, Amarillo, collided with a fire hydrant in the 
900 block of West Wilks. No injuries were re
ported. Cline was cited for making an unsafe turn 
from the wrong position.

A 1978 Chevrolet, driven by Sandy Hernandez, 
1712 Montagu, and a 1981 Chevrolet, driven by 
Essie Walters, 1604 Coffee, collided in the 300 
block of North Faulkner. No injuries were re
ported. Hernandez was cited for running a red 
light and no insurance.

Emergency numbers
Energas..................................................665-5770
F ire ......  669-1177
Po lice....................................................  669-1177
SPS........ 669-7432
Water...................................................... 665-3881
Ambulance............................................. 669-1177

TRI-COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CLUB
Tri-County Democratic Club will hold a busi

ness meeting at noon Friday at Western Sizzlin’ 
Steak House. Plans will be finalized for several 
upcoming events. All members are urged to 
attend, and guests are welcome.

Stock market
The following gram qwoUtioof are 

provided by w h ee ler-E v a n a  of 
ram pa
Wheat 2.40
Ifik) 3 06
Com   3.57

The following Quotatiooi gbow the 
prices for which these securities 
could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Damson Oil H
K y  Cent Life 15V)
Serfco SH

The following 9 30 a m N Y slock 
market Quotations are furnished b 
Edward D Jones it Co of Pampa

1C 9 3
lUonsare furnished by

Amoco
Arco

83Vl
88H

upW
upVi

C a b o t....................... 37V9 UpV4
Chevron ........... 87^ upVt
Enron 46H upH
Hnlilburton...... .31
HCA 46Vt upH
InCcrgoU Rnnd 7« do^
Kerr-McGoe 36H upVa
KNE I7H dn^
Mapco....................... 58^ upH
Mesa Ltd I6V« apVa
Mobil 46H dnH
Penneyg. 50̂ 4 dnV4
PhiUips 16^ NC
SLB 42W dnH
SPS 36V4 dnVt
Tenneco 47^ daV^
Texaco J7H dn^
London (kild 463 36
Silver 7.67

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
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Medicare
Continued from Pane 1

Darocha, but no action has been 
finalized

“ We can sit here and be sanc
tioned, or we can do something,”  
Abraham declared. “ The fact we 
did it as a group helped our posi
tion”

Verbi said she doesn’t think 
she’ll be sanctioned, “ but I ’m 
sick of what they’re doing to Dr. 
Darocha”

Abraham has been the most 
vocal about the PROs. He has 
drafted a letter to Bill McCutchen 
of the Dallas office of the Health 
Care Financing Administration, 
which administers Medicare in 
Texas, to explain the doctors’ 
position

In his letter, Abraham noted “ a 
doctor would have to be a fool or 
have suicidal tendencies to admit 
a Medicare patient to the hos
pital”

Abraham’s letter added that 
the problem erupted “ when they 
got their |18 million contract — 
all for salaries and expense 
accounts No wonder they had to 
go looking for a bunch of hides to 
nail on the wall. We doctors in 
Spearman, Perryton, Booker and 
Canadian soon realized that we 
had been targeted to fill their 
quota ■

Abraham ’ s le tter  said the 
Texas PRO uses “ Gestapo tac
tics " in sanctioning rural Texas 
doctors and said the actions 
“ have been unfair, uncalled-for 
and un American”

Copies of the letter, which also 
thanked McCutchen for c la r
ify in g  M edicare rules as to 
whether doctors must admit 
Medicare patients to the local 
hospital, were distributed to 
President Reagan, Vice Presi
dent George Bush, Texas con
gressmen, area legislators, nine 
area newspapers and 11 doctors.

And, Abraham claims, the re
sponse has been overwhelmingly 
supportive.

Ben Ezzell, editor of The Cana
dian Record, reports his weekly 
newspaper has been deluged with 
letters

He added that 88th District 
state Rep Dick Waterfield, R- 
Canadian, has also been deluged 
with letters, but as a state legisla
tor, Waterfield said he could do 
nothing about these federal reg
ulations but offer his sympathy.

“ Every doctor I have talked to 
has been supportive,’ ’ Verb! said.

Abraham said he spoke to a

doctors’ forum in Houston recent
ly and the downstate doctors 
were also sympathetic.

But board member Jane Bart
lett wanted more proof of how 
effective the doctors campaign 
is.

Asked Bartlett, “ If all this has 
to be done in Washington, how are 
people up there going to care 
less?”

Verbi responded, “ That’s why 
we’re yelling so loudly”

Ezzell said theTMF is a federal 
agency and is governed by feder
al regulations.

“ But how can our congressman 
fix it?”  Bartlett asked.

“ They all switch off,”  board 
member Eugene Thompson said.

Bartlett, a nurse at Newman 
Memorial Hospital in Shattuck, 
Okla., said doctors there say the 
problem “ doesn’ t happen in 
Oklahoma”

“ If it doesn’t happen in Oklaho
ma or Nebraska, how are they 
going to be concerned?’ ’ she 
added. “ One state cannot fix it 
I t ’s difficult for me to under
stand, but I work in ‘Geriatric 
City’ — that's all the patients are 
— and the hospitals have no 
problem”

Isaacs said other states are be
ginning to have the same PRO 
problems Texas is facing.

“ The Oklahoma PRO has no 
teeth," Isaacs said “ They slap 
their hands”

“ Texas PRO’S do not offer to 
help us the way the Oklahoma 
PRO helps them,”  said board 
president Blossom Newell.

Abraham said the doctors’ 
boycott is “ subject to revision at 
a moment’s notice”

All it would take, he said, would 
be progress on Boulter’s legisla
tion or a lifting of threatened 
sanctions.

Abraham said HCFA officials 
have assured him that the Cana
dian doctors will not be punished 
for refusing to admit Medicare 
patients to the hospital. The 
Canadian doctors will continue to 
treat Medicare patients at their 
clinics or to send them to other 
area hospitals.

One hospital interested in 
Canadian patients is Newman 
Memorial Hospital, which sent a 
delegation to the meeting to prop
ose a mutual relationship be
tween the hospitals.

NMH Administrator William 
Shain told the board, “ It ’s time 
we estsbiished a better line of

Choking
C ì )“ !h‘ uo (1 from P.i :(' 1

■be was “ tblnking out loud”  — 
going over each step of wbat she 
had learned in science class Just 
the Thursday before.

It worked. Ashley spit the Life 
Savers onto the ground.

Cherry said ahe was scared 
when she first saw Ashley chok

ing — then jult hoped she was 
doing everything correctly.

Pampa Middle School science 
teacher Larry Hannah said that 
having a student apply some
thing she’s learned in class is 
“ real rewarding”

"Moat of the time, things that 
we teach don’ t come back ao 
quickly, where we know they’ve 
a p p lied  i t , * ’ Hannah anid

Wednesday.
Ashley’s mother, Angie De- 

gner, said she and her husband 
Danny were relieved when they 
learned their daughter was safe. 
By the time the shoppers ar
rived home, young A s ^ y  bad 
recovered enough to tell her 
nsother the whole story.

" I  was just gUd Cherry was 
there," Mrs. Degner said.

Seniors
attend an all-night party at the 
Pampa Community Building, 
sponsored by parents o f the 
graduates. Seniors also will be 
given a breakfast after the party.

Lefors seniors, however, will 
graduate at 8 p.m. today in the 
school auditorium. Invocation 
wiU be given valedictorian Nor
man Howard. The high school 
choir w ill sing “ Take these 
Wings" and " I t ’s Time for Movin’ 
On.”  Dr. W illiam  J. Teague, 
president of Abilene Christian 
University will give the com
mencement address. Honor stu
dents will be presented. Salutato- 
rian Deborah Stubbs will give the 
benediction.

Area commencement cere
monies on Friday include : 
Canadian — Fifty-two seniors 
graduate at 8 p.m. at the high 
school gymnasium. Wendi Bums 
will give the invocation with vale
dictorian Tim Purser and salu- 
tatorian giving their addresses. 
The ceremonies will be highlight
ed by the 57th presentation of the 
Liske Cup to the most outstand
ing member of the senior class 
and the awarding of numerous 
scholarships. Todd Nies will give 
the benediction.
Groom — Twenty-one seniors 
graduate at 8 p.m. Friday in the 
auditorium. The Rev. Jerry 
Moore, pastor of the First United 
Metho^st Church, wiU give the 
invocation. Form er resident 
Janet Perkins Easterday will

provide special music. School 
oHicials wW present service pins 
and awards. Jowannah Ruthardt 
will give the salutatory address 
followed by the presentation of 
the class gtft. Kristi Jackson will 
give the valedictory address. Af
ter presenting of difdomas, the 
Rev. Richard Neyer, pastor of St. 
Mary’s Catholic Church, Will give 
the benediction.
Kelten  — Three seniors and 
seven eighth-graders graduate at 
7 p.m. Friday. Invocation will be 
given by Kelton resident Kevin 
Killings worth. Senior salutato- 
rian Wanda Taylor and eighth 
grade salutatrorian Bobby Buck
ingham will give speeches. For
mer student Lacy Buckingham 
will sing. Awards will be pre
sented. Eighth grade valedicto
rian Noel Johnson and senior 
valedictorian Michelle Keelin 
will give addresses. After pre
sentation of diplomas, Jerry Ray 
will give the benediction. 
M cLean — Eighteen seniors 
graduate at 8 p.m. at First Bap
tist Church. Angie Purcell will 
g iv e  the invocation. Coleen 
Orrick will give the salutatory 
address. Senoirs will sing the 
class song. Valedictorian Kim 
Wiginton Masters will speak. Af
ter presentation of awards and di
plomas, Angie Glass will give the 
benediction.
Miami — Twenty seniors garadu- 
ateat8p.m. at the school auditor
ium. George Lundberg, Church 
of Christ minister, will give the 
invocation. Kristi Klaverweiden 
will give a salutatory speech.

System
Continued from Pane

communications between our 
hospitals. NMH has eight full
time doctors and one coming la
ter. A neurologist comes to Shat
tuck once a month."

Shattuck has about 1,800 resi
dents.

Shain said his hospital can send 
their specialists to Canadian as 
consultants.

“ We do not want to imply that 
we will do anything that is not 
approved by your medical staff,”  
Shain assured. "W e ’re not in
terested in a merger, but a coop
erative program where we could 
build on each others’ strengths. 
We want to broaden the base for 
our specialists. . .

"W e have specialists willing to 
m eet the needs o f residents 
here," Shain said, adding that 18 
percent of the NMH referrals 
come from Heidphill, Ochiltree 
and Lipscomb counties.

Shattuck surgeon Dr. William 
Keith said some members of the 
NMH staff are licensed to prac
tice medicine in Texas, and those 
who are not can come as consul
tants.

“ I can come to Canadian to con
sult. I can make referrals to the 
doctor here, but I cannot treat the 
patient," Keith explained.

Shain proposed that the hospit
al owners, Hospital Management 
Professionals, conduct a survey 
of the Canadian hospital to form a 
“ blueprint of action”

HCH administrator Richard 
Arnold agreed the survey would 
be a good idea and said St. 
Anthony’s Hospital in Amarillo 
has also expressed an interest in 
the hospital.

HCA Coronado Hospital and 
other Amarillo hospitals are also 
beginning to take an interest in a 
relationship, Arnold said.

But, he warned, such an agree
ment with any hospital would be 
“ to the exclusion of other hos
pitals.’ ’

" I t  is a m arriage,’ ’ Arnold 
said. “ We should develop a physi- 
cian-to-physician relationship 
before we develop a facility-ttv 
facilty relationship”

Abraham and Darocha said 
they have a good relationship 
with the Shattuck hospital.

“ Everyone calls it a L ittle 
Mayo Clinic," Newell said.

But Isaacs and Verbi were not 
as supportive.

"Most of my referrals go to 
Am arillo , and I ’ m pleased,’ ’ 
Isaacs said.

east of Saragosa, the town vir
tually destroyed by a tornado Fri
day that killed 29 people and in
jured 162.

About 300 miles to the east, a 
tornado was reported 10 miles 
east of Hamilton, and another one 
5 miles north of Hamilton.

About an hour later, a tornado 
warning was issued for north
western Bosque County after a 
tornado was indicated by radar 
10 miles east of Hico, a town 20 
miles north of Hamilton.

Flooding was reported in the 
town of Evant, 15 miles south of 
Hamilton. Authorities said the 
storm dumped almost 4 inches of 
rain as it passed through.

Another possible tornado was 
sighted on radar six miles south-

Investigator says Nelson 
crash cause still uncertain

W A S H IN G TO N  (A P )  — A 
federal panel concluded today it 
could not determine the source of 
the fire that caused the 1985 New 
Y ea r ’ s Eve airplane crash in 
which singer Rick Nelson and six 
others died.

But investigators did say that 
considerable evidence points to a 
faulty cabin heater or to an elec
trical problem.

The National Transportation 
Safety Board, in a final report on 
the accident, said it could not con
clusively rule out the possibility 
that careless smoking or “ other 
activity in the cabin" may have 
ignited the fire.

According to the report, the 
plane’s captain claimed he in
itially saw smoke coming from 
an area near where Nelson and 
his fiancee were sitting midway 
in the cabin. The heater was in 
the rear of the cabin.

But the s a fe ty  board , at 
another point in the report, said

Brett Bynim will g^ve the vale
d ic to ry  apeech. Num erous 
awards wiU be presented. After 
presentation of diplomat, thp 
Rev. Jerry Klaverweiden, pastor 
of the First United Metbodict 
Church, will give the bmedictidn.
Mebeetle — Eight seniors and 
seven eighth graders graduate at
8:30 p.m. in the gymnaaiuQi. 
Senior Julie Stepps will give the 
invocation. Eighth-grade salu- 
tatorian Ross Kelso and vale
dictorian Don Howard will apeak. 
. Senior sponsor and coach Debbie 
Finsterwald w ill sing. Senior 
salutatorian Steve Bunn and 
valedictorian Dianne Moffett will 
speak. Christina Rowley will give 
the benediction.
Wheeler — Elementary school 
principal Thomas Helton will 
give the commencement address 
at ceremonies which begin at 8 
p.m. at the auditorium. Robyn 
Struve will give the invocation. 
Salutatorian Tina A lvey  and 
valedictorian Augie Hennard will 
speak after the address and pre
sentation of diplomas. Struve will 
give the benediction.
W hite D eer—S kelly taw n  —
Twenty-six seniors graduate at 8 
p.m. at the high school autitor- 
ium. Former coach Joel Hood 
will give the invocation. Salutato
rian Ladd Lafferty will speak. Af 
ter presentation of school scho
larships, valedictorian Vicki 
Swenson will speak. After pre
sentation of class and diplomas, 
coach Gary Richardson will give 
the bene^ction.

west of Aspermont, 60 miles 
northwest of Abilene

Baseball-size hail was reported 
at Midland.

Showers and thunderstorms 
were reported early today over 
the Concho Va lley , Perm ian 
Basin, the South Plains and the 
Trans Pecos.

Other showers and thunder
storms were located over the Red 
River Valley between Sherman 
and Wichita Falls at dawn.

All the activity was being trig
gered by moist, unstable air 
mass anchored over much of the 
state east of a boundary that 
separates the dry, cooler air to 
the west. This boundary, known 
as a dry line, was nearly station
ary this morning along the Texas- 
New M exico border into the 
Trans Pecos area of Texas.

Forecasts called for partly to

mostly cloudy skies statewide 
through tonight with a good 
chance of showers and thunder
storms over the state. Some of the 
thunderstorms may possibly 
reach severe levels today, more 
numerous over the northwest 
half of North Texas.

Lows tonight will be mostly in 
the 60s and 70s.

Highs Friday will be mostly in 
the 80s and 90s.

Early morning temperatures 
were in the 60s over West Texas 
and in the 70s over the rest of the 
state. Extremes ranged from 57 
at Marfa to 82 at Corpus Christi.

Other early morning tempera
tures around the state included 64 
at Amarillo, 63 at Wichita Falls, 
74 at Fort Worth, 75at Waco.

Senior Staff Writer Paul Pink- 
ham and The Associnted Press 
contributed to this report.

City Briefs

the co-pilot told investigators 
there had been repeated prob
lems with the heater. The NTSB 
said it is more likely that the fire 
began “ in the area of the heater”  
and not where the passengers 
were seated.

The McDonnell Douglas DC-3 
crashed Dec. 31,1985, in a wooded 
area near DeKalb, Texas, during 
a flight from Guntersville, Ala., 
to Dallas, where Nelson was 
scheduled to appear at a New 
Year’s Eve performance.

Nelson, his fiancee, and five 
band members were kiUed. The 
pilot. Brad Rank, 34, and the co
pilot, Kenneth Ferguson, 40, 
escaped when they crawled out of 
the cockpit window after smoke 
already had engulfed the cabin 
following the crash.

The NTSB said that the cause of 
the crash was the cabin fire and 
that investigators could deter
mine no mechanical problem 
with the a ircraft.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy with a chance 
of storms, possibly severe. 
High Friday in the 70s. Low 
tonight in the 50s. Southerly 
winds at 15 to 25 mph. High 
Wednesday, 70; low this morn
ing, 60. Pampa received 0.18 
inch of precipitation in the 24- 
hour period ending at 6 a.m. 
today.

.SHOWERS

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Generally 

partly cloudy with scattered 
thunderstorms mainly east of 
m ountains, som e seve re  
through Friday. Highs Friday 
76 Panhandle to near 100 Big 
Bend. Lows tonight 52 moun
tains to 56 Panhandle to 66 
south.

North Texas — A flash flood 
watch is in e ffec t through 
tonight west of a Paris to Lam
pasas line. Showers and thun
derstorms continuing tonight, 
more numerous northwest 
half. Some storms severe 
tonight with loca lly  heavy 
rains. Lows tonight low to mid 
60s west and north central, up
per 60s to near 70 elsewhere. 
Scattered thunderstorms Fri
day. Higha Friday low to mid 
80s areawide.

South T ex a s  — M ostly  
cloudy, w indy, warm and 
humid through Friday with 
sca tte red  thunderstorm s 
mainly Edwards Plateau, Hill 
Country, South Central and 
Southeast Texas, some poss
ibly severe. Higha Friday 80s 
and 90a. Lows tonight in the

Ttw  Accu-Wm Vw t 1o««cast lor $ A.M., FrtUw. tSsy 29

60 *
( showers '̂

FRONTS

WWm Co m  SmOu iìn »
■ A'-.-., W...,tn*w loc

70s, near 80 immediate coast. except 90s inland south.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Saturday through Monday
West Texas — Mostly fair 

mountains westward. Partly 
cloudy with a chance of after
noon and evening thunder
storms elsewhere. Tempera
tures a little below seasonal 
normals. Panhandle highs 
around 80. Lows in the mid 50t. 
South Plains highs in the low to 
mid 80s. Lows in the upper 50s. 
Permian Basin highs in the 
mid 80s. Lows near 60.

N orth  .T exa s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy with a chance of thun- 
derstorma each day. Daytime 
highs will be In the mid 80t to 
near 90. Overnight lows in the 
upper 60s to low 70a.

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy with a chance of thun- 
derahowers mainly north and 
east. Lows in the 70a except 60a 
hill country. Higha in the 808

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma — Flash flood 

watch in effect for the south
eastern two-thirds through 
tonight. Occasional thunder
storms through Friday more 
numerous south and east with 
heavy rainfall and a few se
vere thunderstorms possible. 
Highs 72 to 82. Lows tonight 
low 50s western Panhandle to 
upper 60s southeast.

N ew  M e x ico  — P a r t ly  
cloudy southeast tonight with 
a slight chance for thunder
storms and fa ir  north end 
west. Mostly fa ir statewide 
Friday. Higha Friday will be in 
the 60s to low 70s in the moun
tains end northwest with 70s to 
mid-80s e lsew here . Low s 
tonight will be in the uppey 20s 
and 30s In the mountains to 
mostly the 40s and 50s at lower 
rievatlona.
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GOING OUT Of Business Sale, 
ABC Learn at Play, 207 N. Ward. ' 
Student chairs, desks, teaching 
material, toys, shelves, etc. Fri
day 1-5, Monday 10-5. Adv.

HAIRCUT SALE Cut and gO,
$7. Thursday and Friday only. 
May 28, 29. Steve and Stars, 6 ^  
8958.

PR IV ATE  SWIMMING Lés- . 
sons. Amy Raymond, 669-2447. 
Adv.

A R M A D ILLO  EGGS, $230 
Drink Special Happy Hour 4pm.- * 
6;30 pm. Stage Stop. Adv.

CLYDE LOGG Band is Cornin’ 
Back to Party at the Party Sta
tion this weekend. Adv.

DONOVAN-GALVANI Spring 
and Summer Fashions have ar-' 
rived at Michelle’s, Pampa Mall. 
Adv.

FOR THE Graduate! Wilton ‘ 
Mugs, jew elry  boxes, music 
boxes, cosmetic kits, banks, pic
ture frames, jewelry, letter open- • 
ers, cologne bottles. Come see 
table for gals and guys. Las Pam
pas Galleries, HON. Cuyler. Adv.
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Senate sends temporary tax hikes back to House
j

AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. Bill QemenU 
charged that the Senate was messing 
with Texas’ future when it extended the 
so-called temporary sales-tax increase 
without making it permanent.

“ The Senate is paying games with 
the future of Texas,”  Clements said af
ter the Senate voted Wednesday to send 
the extension of the sales and gasoline- 
tax increases back to the House.

Clements has favored permanent ex
tension of the tax increases made by the 
1986 Legislature, which would produce 
$2.9 billion in 1988-89. But he has said he 
would veto any new taxes above $2.9

billion.
Clements said Hobby “ has placed 

himself in the dubious position of being 
the one responsible for drawing us clos
er to a cash flow problem.”

But Hobby countered that “ these are 
stopgap measures. This is the best we 
can do under present condidions.”  

House Speaker Gib Lewis said he 
would have preferred that senators 
make the tax changes permanent, as 
the House voted to do weeks ago.

“ I would have like to see it passed as 
it came out of the House, but I ’m not 
going to get bent out of shape about it,”

Lewis said.
On voice vote, the Senate amended a 

House bill that made the 5V«-cent sales 
tax permanent to make it effective only 
untU Jan. 1, 1968.

Senators also approved another 
House bill to make permanent the 
motor fuels tax increase from 13 cents 
to 15 cents per gallon. But that action 
was made contingent on the House pas
sing a separate bill to revise the method 
of distributing funds.

Sen. Bob Glasgow, D-Stephenville, 
said both bills would add about $1.19 
billion to the general revenue fund in

the next two years.
He said the extension of the sales-tax 

increase until Jan. 1 would produce $294 
million. The change in distributing 
motor fuel taxes would add $680 million 
to general revenue while giving the 
highway department $210 million, he 
said.

Glasgow said the changes in gasoline 
tax distribution would not affect the 
part of the tax that goes to public 
schools or the Parks and Wildliife De
partment.

Glasgow said the Senate believes a 
special session will be called before the

first of the year to deal with restructur
ing Texas’ tax base.

“ We need to make the sales tax more 
equitable before we pass an appropria
tions biU,”  said Glasgow, head oi the 
Senate Tax Policy Committee. “ But we 
need this revenue through December to 
avoid shortfall proMems. We need to 
tell our colleges and schools we are not 
going to shut you down-*’

Sen. Hugh Parmer, D-Fort Worth, 
said a recent tax study committee 
found that “ Texas has one of the most 
unfair tax structures in the nation after 
we lost our oil and gas tax money.”

finds way to save money
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

The Pampa City Commission has authorized the 
exchange of claims and accounts for 1985 Certifi
cates of Obligation in a manner that will save the 
city approximately $531,000.

Commissioners approved the action during their 
regular meeting Tuesday night.

The certificates were issued to pay for six main 
projects in the past couple of years: purchase of 
right of way for street lights at Highways 60 aqd 70 
and at Highway 70 and Alcock; installation of 
street lights at Foster and Hobart, Alcock and 
Hobart, and Decatur and Hobart; rehabilitation of 
City Hall; an automated fuel system for city 
vehicles; storm sewer and street resurfacing and 
paving projects on Crawford, Somerville, Albert, 
Harvester, Lynn, Kentucky and Hobart streets; 
and handicapped ramps.

City Manager Bob Hart noted that the C.O.’s 
were issued in an amount not to exceed $1.8 mil
lion. After the completion of the projects, all but 
approximately $2,000 had been u s^  to pay for the 
projects.

Finance Director Frank Smith, in a memoran
dum to the commission, noted that since (he certifi
cates were issued in increments of $5,000, “ it is 
impossible to issue C.O.’s for every contract.”

Smith said the city had passed resolutions for 
payments by warrants, which are part interest in 
the certificates, with the understanding that the 
C.O.’s could be exchanged for general obligation 
bonds in June 1987.

“ Since the interest t8.875 percent) is the same, 
we opted to make one exchange at the end of the 
projects,”  he said.

Smith explained that the issuance of certificates 
instead of general obligation bonds, with the abil
ity to exchange the C.O.’s for the G.O. bonds, 
allows a savings to be achieved because of changes 
in interest rates.

“ If the city had issued G.O.’s, interest would 
have been paid on the full $1.8 million for the two- 
year project period at 10 percent for the full

amount, and the interest would have been 
$360,000,”  he said.

But by issuing the C.O.’s, the city paid only 
$89,000 in interest for the same period, with a sav
ings of $271,000 in interest.

Smith explained chat the rate of 10 percent would 
have remained with the general obligation bonds 
for the full 15 year period.

“ Since interest rates are now lower, the city will 
be able to sell the G.O.’s now at an interest rate of 
approximately 8 to 8.15 percent for the same 
period, for a saving over the 15-year period of 
approximately $260,000,”  Smith said.

He said that by issuing the C.O.’s in the interim 
period while projects were being completed, the 
city saved approximately $531,000.

In other matters, local realtor Walter Shed used 
the citizens request period to suggest the commis
sion consider revising the water rates ordinance 
regarding vacancies in multi-unit housing.

Shed said under the present ordinance “ in effect 
is charging people for services not rendered.”

He said he knows of one multi-housing owner 
with 30 current vacancies who is still having to pay 
the city $15 a month for each unit, even though no 
water service is being used for the apartments 
because “ there are no renters.”

Shed suggested the ordinance could be amended 
to include a vacancy clause to handle such situa
tions without owners having to pay extra money 
monthly for vacant units.

Hart suggested the owner, whom Shed refused to 
name, should contact the city for adjustments to be 
made.

Mayor David McDaniel said he’s not certain 
there’s a need to have a complete rewriting of the 
ordinance with additional public hearings. He said 
the staff could be asked to look at the possibility of 
amending the ordinance to include a vacancy 
clause.

In other business, the commission: 
a approved changing the scheduled work session 
times from 8; 30 a m. to4p.m. on the first and third 
'Tuesday of each month; and 
a approved two accounts payable.

HOWARD STUBBS

Top Lefors graduates 
going separate ways
By CATHY SPAULDING 
surr Writer

LEFORS — After sharing 
the same red-brick school 
building through their school 
years, Lefors valedictorian 
Norman Howard and salutato- 
rian Deborah Stubbs are ready 
to go their separate ways.

Howard, son of Richard Ho
ward and Maxine Stauffacher, 
leaves in autumn for Canyon 
where he will major in finance 
at West Texas State Universi
ty. From there, he hopes for a 
career as a banker or a stock 
broker.

“ I ’ve always liked the finan
cia l f ie ld ,”  Howard said, 
adding college will afford him 
the opportunity to “ meet new 
people, have fun, learn all I 
can and get back to work.”

Howard believes Lefors 
teachers have “ done a good 
job.”

“ I know what I need to 
know,”  he said. “ I ’m ready to 
go on.”

H ow ard , who m oved to 
Lefors from Pampa six years 
ago, doubts he would have got
ten a better education at the 
larger school.

“ There's just a wider range 
of classes there,”  Howard 
said. “ Here, they’re more per
sonal. You know everybody in 
school.”

People in school ought to 
know Howard by now. The 
president of the LHS student 
council, Howard was honored 
this year for his leadership 
skills. He has been active in 
U niversity Interscholastic 
League activities, including

science, where he qualified for 
state in 1986. He has been class 
president for three years and 
is president of the LHS chapter 
of Students Against Drunk 
Drivers. He was also yearbook 
editor and active in football.

Stubbs, daughter of Robert 
and Helena Stubbs, is getting 
married this summer to Ricky 
Smith of Borger. After that, 
she’ll attend Frank Phillips 
C o lle g e  to study to be a 
licensed vocational nurse.

But even that is Stubbs’ par
tial goal.

“ I want to do it just to get me 
going,”  Stubbs said. “ Save 
money to reach a higher goal. ”

Stubbs, who’s been at Lefors 
all her life, says she’s ready 
fo r  the r ig o rs  o f co lleg e  
classes.

“ I got a taste of college with 
our TI-IN  Spanish lessons,”  
she said, referring to a satélite 
television curriculum in which 
students may call in their 
answers to a “ live via satélite”  
teacher.

She also took a course at 
Clarendon College to help pre
pare her for college.

That didn ’ t keep Stubbs 
from staying active in LHS 
activities. She was active in 
basketball and track and was a 
regional qualifier in tennis this 
year. She was also this year’s 
outstanding history student.

A lth o u gh  H ow ard  and 
Stubbs are leaving, there will 
still be a lot of Lefors left in 
them.

Howard said he’ll miss his 
friends.

“ And the crazy times we 
had,”  Stubbs said.

Rebuilding after tornado

L-*r»
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Father Ralph Berringer, a parish priest in 
Saragosa, looks over what is left of the town 
after a tornado struck Friday night. Resi-

(AP LaMrplM**'

dents of the town go throuogh donated clo
thing and toys to replace the belongings that 
were lost when their homes were leveled.

Talk turns to special session

Feazell trial 
is underway

AUSTIN (AP ) — Reports on 
cases handled by McLennan 
County District Attorney Vic 
Feazell “ did not jive with the 
facts,”  the prosecuting attorney 
in Feazell’s federal racketeering 
trial says.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Jack 
Freís of San Antonio told a jury 
Wednesday that Texas district 
attorneys frequently file disposi
tions to inform law enforcement 
agencies of the outcome of cases 
in which the agency made the 
arrest.

But the dispostions filed by 
Feazell are false because “ the re
ports did not say (the case was) 
dismissed or retired because of 
contributions to my campaign,”  
Freís said.

Feazell was named in a 10- 
count federal indictment charg
ing him with mail fraud and 
accepting bribes. Freís said the 
money Feazell accepted from 
Waco lawyers was reported as 
campaign contributions.

Denying the charges, Feazell 
said they were brought against 
him because of his inquiry into 
the Henry Lee Lucas serial mur
der confessions, which Lucas la
ter recanted and said had been a 
hoax.

'The first prosecution witness. 
Department of Public Safety Sgt. 
Roy Boyter, testified he started 
investigating Feazell in the sum
mer of 1984 when he began hear
ing rumors that Feazell had 
taken bribes.

On Jan. 16,1985, Boyter said he 
received formal authorization to 
conduct an investigation of the 
district attorney.

Waco Police Sgt. Tommy Tid- 
more testified he started gather
ing information on Feazell as ear
ly as March 1983, after a con
versa tion  w ith som eone he 
arrested on drug violations.

By October 1984, he said he was 
involved in the Feazell investiga
tion the DPS was conducting.

D e fen se  a tto rn e y  G a ry^  
Richardson attempted to have 
'Tidmore removed as a witness, 
but U.S. District Judge James 
Nowlin refused to grant the re
quest.

In op en in g  a rgu m en ts , 
Richardson said “ there was no
thing unusual, unethical or illegal 
about the manner In which the 
cases w ere resolved  by V ic 
FeazeU.”

Richardson said Feazell had no 
dlfficidties until he began looking 
Into the allegedly bogus Lucas 
coofessioas.

AUSTIN (AP ) — State government leaders, 
sounding resigned to a special legislative session, 
say they hope lawmakers at that time can concen
trate on balancing the budget.

“ We’ll probably have to have a special session,”  
Gov. Bill Clements said Wednesday after legisla
tive negotations stalled on a 1988-89 state budget.

House Speaker Gib Lewis, D-Fort Worth, said he 
hopes for quick action in a special session when 
legislators won’t be able to deal with the hundreds 
of other subjects that come up during a regular 
session.

‘ ‘Even though we tried to put the emphasis on the 
budget, at this point you've had other issues. When 
you come back in, hopefully it will be just for the 
budget and you can concentrate on the budget,”  
Lewis said.

Lt. Gov. BiU Hobby, who presides over the Sen
ate, said he hoped a special session would be called 
“ as quickly as possible.”

Power to caU a special session and set its agenda 
belongs to the governor. Clements said he hasn’t

yet decided on a date for summoning lawmakers 
back after their regular session ends June 1.

“ I don’t think that we reaUy have but two options 
— June or July,”  he said, explaining that August 
would be too late because it would create cash-flow 
problems when the state’s new fiscal year begins 
Sept. 1.

Rep. Jim Rudd, D-Brownfield, chief House 
budget negotiator, said he no longer sees a settle
ment coming out of the House-Senate appropria
tions conference committee.

“ The blame is probably on all of us,”  Rudd said. 
“ Everybody’s standing on their principles, so 
much principle that we’ve locked it down.”

Clements has proposed a $36.9 bilUon two-year 
budget and said he would veto any tax increase 
greater than the $2.9 billion need^ to fund that 
total.

But the House approved a $39.4 billion budget 
and senators passed a $40 billion spending plan. 
And neither chamber has passed a large enough 
tax increase to pay for either budget.

House approves 
new department

AUSTIN (AP) — The fate of the 
proposed Texas Department of 
Commerce, pushed by Gov Bill 
Clements as crucial to the state's 
economy, is now in the Senate’s 
hands.

The House voted 98-43 Wednes
day to approve a House-Senate 
conference committee’s version 
of a bill establishing the new 
agency to replace several extist- 
ing state departments

But the bill’s future in the Sen
ate could be clouded by a linger
ing battle over a provision — in
cluded in the Senate bill but not 
the conference committee ver
sion — requiring the new agency 
to award at least 10 percent of its 
contracts to minority-owned 
businesses.

Most of the House’s Hispanics 
and blacks voted against approv
ing the conference committee 
version of the bill.
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DID YOU KNOW THAT
DELBERT IS STILL SELLING— 

HEALTH INSURANCE—
•Major medical 
•Supplement 
•Choice of deductables 
•Non-Smoker rates

FINANCIALLY SOUND COMPANIES THAT 
PAY OFF!

WOOLFE INSURANCE AGENCY
Texas Commerce Bank Bldg 
2201 Civic Circle, Suite 505 
Amarillo, Texas 79109

Leave word at 665-4041 
Of call 353-1530 or 
358-4827 in Amarillo

665-8491 
2131 Perryton

DELIVERS (More Than Just Pizzal)

Pizza inn.

• G o u rm e t S a n d w ic h e s  on w h o le  w h e a t 
or w hite  .

• Y o u r k ind  of S p a g h e tti, p re p a re d  
four different w a y s  

• M e a ty , c h e e s e y  L a s a g n a

■Two large t topping 
(Delivery Expires w10/87

2 Large For $13.99
Pizzas for $ 13 99 Offer good on Dine-in, Pick-up anc

B l o o m i n g }  

P la n ts

Chrysanthemum — $is.S3 
6”  Kalanchoe — $11.66

— Carii and Cany —

4iaa taor wain i

Delivery Specials
2 L a rg e  7 T o p p in g  P iz z a  In n  S p e c ia ls  

$14.30 Oeliversd
2  M e d iu m  7 T o p p in g  P izza  In n  S p e c ia ls  

$10.40 Dellvwed
TOPPINGS PeoDeroni. Sausaqe. Mushrooms. Black Olives. Green Olives. 
Green Pepper & Onion No SubstitutKXis Please
■nut coupon must be pretantad to dfiver or cashier Otter oqpd on dina in. pick up or 
delivery Not valid with any other coupon or otter offer Expires SilOtB?

Medium Charge Delivered
ny large pan, min or new whole wheat pizzi 

charge Present this coupon to cashier or driver. Dme-in, picK-up. or |

Large at a
Order any large pan. thin or new whole wheat izza and pay a medium I 

er. D ^m , pkr’—  ‘  '
delivery Not valid with any other coupon or offer Expires 6/10/87

L
P izza  in n aun.-llNira. 11 aJiL-lt pjn. 

FrL-aaL 11 ajn.41 am
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With

' This newspaper is dedicated ta furnishirtg information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and etKouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when man urxferstonds freedom orxl is free to control himself 
ortd oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and rw>t o 
politicol gront from government, and that men hove the right 
to take morol action, to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
^»sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
S.with the coveting commandment.

'»(.outse Fletchcf 
Publisher

Jett Larigley 
Managing Editor

Opinion

budget colored red 
during silly debate

Woody Allen says the issue of c o lo ^ g  black-and- 
furwhite fums is a matter of morality. If so, Congress 

should stay well away from it; politics and morals 
simply don’t mix.

Truth to tell, the colorization controversy seems 
more about money. Which is no doubt why Congress, 
not to mention presidential hopeful Richard Gephardt, 
is so attracted to this issue. There are a lot of contribu
tions to be had from the Hollywood set.

Indeed, the stars were out in full force recently. 
AUen joined actress Ginger Rogers and directors Sid
ney Pollack, Milos Forman and Elliott Silverstein in
putting on a show for the Senate Judiciary subcommit- 
leeii on technology and the law — which had no coloriza
tion legislation at the time.

They all came to testify about the recent trend to use 
a computer to add color to black-and-white movies.
The practice was variously described as “ sinful”  and 
“ morally unacceptable,”  but the real sin would be for
Congress to outlaw the practice.

:nNo matter how much blood, sweat, and creative
juice an actor, actress, or director puts into a film, the 
finished product ultimately belongs to the person (or 
persons) who made the whole thing possible by paying 
the bills. If the owner wants to change the work, that is
his or her prerogative, plain and simple.

There is no reason the owner of a painting cannot 
change its colors. The painting may not be worth near
ly as much as it was before, and it would certainly be 
unethical to pass the work off as an original — but the 
act of altering personal property should not be a con
cern of Congress.

No one suggests that colored versions of films will
supplant the original black-and-whites. But a host of 

iai<studies do show that viewers respond better to color. 
Colored films sell better on TV and in the video stores, 
which means at least apart of the work is seen by a 
much wider audience. That should be heartening, not 
'•sinful.”

Nevertheless, the day after the subcommittee hear
ing, Gephardt introduced a bill to outlaw colorization.mg, Gephardt introduced a bill to outlaw colorization. 
What’s next — a bill outlawing the practice of cutting 
films to fit into prime-time television slots?pnme-

Surely that’s as “ sinful”  as colorization. And just as 
silly an issue for a Congress that needs to first figure 
out how to balance a budget.
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Dump independent counsel
WASHING’TON — William French Smith, the 

handsome and courtly Californian who served 
as Ronald Reagan’s first attorney general, 
turned up in town last week to get a load off his 
mind. He told a House subcommittee that it’s 
high time to get rid of “ independent counsels”  
who get appointed under the Ethics of Govern
ment Act of 1978.

Let’s hear it for Bill Smith! He is absolutely 
right.

The 1978 act, if you recall, was adopted during 
the spasms of morality that swept over Con
gress in the wake of the Watergate affair. 
Among the act’s unfortunate provisions was a 
section requiring the appointment of a special 
prosecutor — later retitled an independent 
counsel — whenever allegations of criminal 
wrongdoing are made against a government 
offical. The act expires next year. Smith’s 
advice is to let it go.

In one sweeping sentence he set forth his 
objections:-*‘ln my opinion this legislation has 
not served the ends of justice, is cruel and de-' 
vastating in its application to individuals — 
falsely destroying reputations and requiring the 
incurring of great personal costs; has applied 
artificial standards often unrelated culpability, 
and to that extent has prevented the use of nor
mal standards of prosecutorial discretion; has 
been used more for political purposes and 
media appetite than to achieve justice; has been 
a nightmare to administer, and has caused a 
needless and substantial waste of taxpayers’ 
money.”

Every word of that is true. The first invoca
tion of the law, if memory serves, was Hamilton

Jordan, a top-ranking aide of President Carter. 
This was in November 1979, when a flimsy 
charge was made that a year earlier Jordan had 
tried to snort cocaine in a New York dis- 
eotbeque.

Under sensible procedures, this dubious 
allegation would have been turned over to the 
Department Justice. The department would 
have looked into the matter, found it baseless, 
and gone about its business. But, no. Under this 
Qortentious act, a special prosecutor, Arthur H. 
Critsy, had to be appointed. It wasn’t until the 
following May that Cristy ’ s investigation 
cleared Jordan. Meanwhile Jordan had endured 
six months of undeserved hell.

A few months later, in September 1960, a simi
lar allegation was raised against White House 
aide Tim Kraft. He was to manage Carter’s 1960 
campaign, but the unfounded charge put him on 
the sidelines. A special prosecutor cleared him 
in March of 1981.

Edwin Meese, while he was still at Reagan’s 
White House, before he became attorney gener
a l succeed ing Sm ith, went through an 
anguishing ordeal. He was accused of using his 
influence to get federal jobs for people who had 
provided financial assistance to him. If the 
charges had been true, he would have been sub
ject to indictment. But the charges were man
ifestly untrue. Special counsel Jacob A. Stein 
came to that obvious conclusion after months of 
investigation. The probe cost the taxpayers 
$721,000 in Meese’s trial fees alone. Now Meese 
is under investigation again, but there is no 
reason why the Department of Justice itself 
could not handle the matter.

By my inexact count, we are now in the midst

of the ninth costly investigation by an indepen
dent counsel. In addition to the charges against 
Jordan, Kraft and kfeese, allegatioas against 
Michael Deaver and Ray Donovan have been 
probed. None of these found any violation of 
federal law. (Deaver was indict^, but not for 
any of the charges that triggered his investiga
tion.) Special counsel Lawrence Walsh now 
holds a brief for the whole ci the Iran-Contra 
affair. An investigation of Lyn N<rfziger’s lob  ̂
hying is incomplete. Two otter investigations 
involve unidentified persons in the Justice De
partment.

In brief. Smith told the House subcommittee, 
this “ cumbersome and expensive process so far 
has damaged reputations but produced little 
else.”  The rigid provisions of the law require 
that special investigations take precedence 
over any other matters that might occupy the 
FBI and the Department of Justice. The act 
makes no distinction between trivial allegations 
and serious allegations. Independent counsels, 
who are appointed by a panel of the Court of 
Appeals for the District at Columbia, are sub
ject to none of the checks and balances that 
normally govern prosecutorial discretion.

Smith did not get into the constitutionality of 
the act, but he has publicly expressed his doubts 
many times. Under the Constitution it is the 
duty of the executive, not the judiciary, to en
force federal laws. Toward this end a president 
appoints U.S. attorneys. The Ethics Act violates 
this principle of separation of powers. That 
issue to one side, as Smith said, the “ indepen
dent counsel”  provision is just plain bad law. It
ought to be abandoned.

“ Now, how did that happen?”

Bits of history
Important historical events in 

May include:
In 1647, the first recorded ex

ecution of a “ witch”  took place in 
Massachusetts. (The method in
volved was not burning at the 
stake, but hanging.)

In 1818, American reformer 
Am elia  Jenks Bloom er, who 
popularized the garment that 
bears her name, was born in 
Homer. N Y.

In 1 ^ ,  American gunfighter 
and frontiersman Wild Bill Hick- 
ok was bom in Troy Grove, III.

In 1911, the 38th vice president 
of the United States, Hubert H. 
Humphrey, was born in Wallace, 
S.D. /•

In 1929, aviator Charles Lind
bergh married Anne Spencer 
Morrow in Englewood, N.J.

In 1935, the Supreme Court 
struck down the National Indust
rial Recovery Act.

In 1936, the Cunard lin er 
“ ()ueen Mary”  left England on 
its maiden voyage.

In 1941, the German battleship 
“ Bismarck”  was sunk by the 
British navy off France, with a 
loss of 2,300 lives.

In 1949, author-cartoonist 
Robert L. Ripley, of “ Ripley’s 
Believe It or Not! ”  fame, died in 
New York.

In 1964, independent India’s 
first prime minister, Jawaharlal 
Nehru, died.

Lew is G rizzard

Hunting the biggest roach
I ran into Bubba Tindol, of Tindol Pest Control 

in Atlanta, and he told me something I found 
hard to believe at first.

He said there is such a thing known as The 
Great American Roach-Off that is currently in 
progress all over the country.

The idea, he explained, was to locate the 
largest American cockroach.

“ Stories by pest control operators are like fish 
stories,”  Bubba explained. “ Somebody is al
ways saying, T saw this big one or that big one ' 

“ Well, a guy in Texas named Micheál Bohdan 
of Bizzy Bee Pest Control of Dallas, decided to 
start a national contest to see just how big a 
roach could be collected.”

Here’s the deal:
You go out and find yourself an American 

cockroach, and it must be an American Cock
roach, not a German, Australian, Oriental, or 
Madagascar, which is the world’s largest roach. 
They get to te  the size of a Buick.

An American cockroach, in case you didn’t

know, is 1 to 2 inches in length, brown, with a 
yellow stripe on the shield of its head.

The best way to kill a cockroach, of course, is 
to step on it and squish it, but you can’t, accord
ing to Bubba Tindol, turn in any cockroaches 
that are squished.

“ That makes them loo hard to identify,”  Bub
ba explained. “ We don’t want somebody trying 
to slip a Madagascar in on us.”

So strangle your roach. Entries must be dead.
You catch and kill your American cockroach, 

then you call Bubba Tindol, at Tindol Pest Con
trol, U you live in Georgia, and ask how to enter 
it. If you live in another participating city call a 
pest control company there for further details.

There are 13 otter cities involved in the con
test besides Atlanta — among them are New 
York, Miami, San Antonio, Dallas, Houston, 
Birmingham — and the person finding the 
largest cockroach in these cities could win $500.

The winning roach in each city then will be 
sent to the national contest in Washington. ’The 

- biggest of the lot in the national will be en

shrined in the Smithsonian Insect Zoo, and the 
person who caught the nation’s largest roach 
will win $1,000 and a trip to Washington.

The American Cyanamid Company is spon
soring the contest.

“ The national winner could be in for big 
bucks,”  ’Tindol said. “ Bug killer companies will 
no doubt be after the winner to do commer
cials.”

Bubba Tindol said don’t be embarrassed if 
you collect your roach from your house. He said 
it is impossible not to have roaches even in the 
cleanest of homes. “ Roaches get a bad rap,”  
Bubba said. “ They aren’t nearly as nasty as, 
say, the fly, but people are so disgusted by 
them.”

•The biggest cockroach that has been turned in 
to Tindol, Bubba said, ia a 2-lncter. “ Guess 
where it came from ?" Bubba asked.

“ The cRy sanitation department?”
“ No.”  said Bubba. “ The IRS office.”
The deadline for submitting your roach is 

June 3. Good hunting.

Incoherent Mideast policy brings deaths
By Robert Walters

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  The
slaughter of young men sent to the 
MMIdle~ ----- •ale East on an ill-defined US. mil- 
itarv mission was appalling. Espe- 
ciauy outrageous was tte laz security 
that denied them any opportunity to 
defend themselves before they died.

A Rcpublicsn representative said 
those stain were "designated sitting 
ducks.” A Democratic senator ciiti- 
ciaed the “unbelievable breakdown in 
eacurity that allowed it to happed.” 
PreMdent Reagan expreanad "out- 
ragt’’ over the ^despicabte act”

That may aound familiar, but it’s 
not n dsBcription of the recent Im<|i,

air attack on the guided missile frig
ate USS Stark that left 17 Navy men 
dead in Persian Gulf.

Instead, the events described above 
occurred more than SV4 years ago, 
when a truck driven by a terrorist and 
loaded with explosives was purposely 
crashed into a Marine compowd in 
Lebanon, killing 241 troops.

The similarities between the two 
caismitoos episodes are more than 
superficial. B ^  were prodnets of the 
preektent's incoherent Middle East 
policy. Both U5. miasioas were - 
hawed in their conception and bun
gled ia th ^  execution.

Raugan’s preferred solution tn vir- 
tnally all cases of heightened gtobal

tension is military. Where President 
Carier struggled to fashion (at least 
temporarily) a rapprochement he-
tween Egypt and Israel, Reagan has

ll ^01little patience with such dlplonnatlc 
inlUaUves.

Thus, dispatching the Marines to 
Beirut in 19U was his idea of bow to
bring peace to chronically war-rav
aged Lebanoa, although the precise
nature of the miaeioo —• somewhere 
between "showing the flag” and en
gaging in fnll-acale combat — was 
murky.

Compounding Reagan's difflcnltiaa 
was kis blunder in stumbling into the 
Iran-Iraq war — a conflict whoae oat- 
come Is almost oatirely irrelevant to

this country.- by providing anti-tank 
mlasilas and other weapons to Iran In 
exchange for assistance In securing 
the release of UA. hostages.

Now, in a cinnnsy attempt to regain 
credibUity with the modmte Arab 
states that were aghast at the clsn- 
desUne arms sales to Iran, Reagan 
has stumbled into another misadven
ture — providing military eecorta to 
Kuwait’s oil teakera na they traveraa 
the Puraiea Gnif.

If Kuwait's shtos require the pro- 
UA. Navy, there mosttaction of the ' 

be a earious mllitery threat in the re- 
gkm — bat Reagan once again is pro
viding conflicting eiganls. >
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Witness says children sang 
while riding to their death

LYON, France (AP) — Forty-five children sang 
in happy innocence of their fate as trucks to(A 
them to Nasi extermination camps where most 
would be killed, a witness testified at the trial of 
Klaus Barbie.

Barbie is accused of directing the roundup of the 
children from a shelter in Izieu, 45 miles east of 
Paris, while be headed the Gestapo in Lyon in 
World War II. He is now 73 and charged with 
crimes against humanity.

Prosecutors say he arrested, tortured and de
ported hundreds of Jews and members of the 
French Resistance to Nazi concentration camps. 
Barbie was not in court Wednesday.

A man who was working in a field in Izieu on 
April 6,1944, said Wednesday that be remembered 
Barbie and the German soldiers driving up to a 
house that was being used as a shelter for children 
whose parents had been deported.

“ He had a soft hat,”  Julien Favet, 72, said of 
Barbie. “ He questioned me, looked me over from 
head to foot. It was him. I swear it.”

Favet, who was not arrested because he was not

Jewish, said be heard the children’s voices raised 
in song as they were driven away.

Favet formally identified Barbie in 1963, during 
the Judicial investigation.

Of the 45 children and sevoi adults taken away 
from the Izieu home, only two survived — Rene 
Wucher, a child who was freed because he was not 
Jewish, and Lea Feldblum, an employee of the 
home who now lives in Israel.

Prosecutors say Barbie ordered and personally 
directed the roundup.

Barbie declared May 13 that he would not attend 
the trial on the grounds that he was kidnapped 
from B(divia, where he had lived for three decades, 
in 1963 and brou^t to France illegally. The Boli
vian government expelled him.

Barbie was brought to the trial against his will 
Tuesday so five witnesses could make formal iden
tifications, but Presiding Judge Andre Cerdini 
ruled agaiiut a request that he be brought in by 
force every day.

The trial was adjourned until Monday.

Financial pressures threaten 
the defense plansj»f NATO
By ROBERT BURNS 
Associated Press Writer

BRUSSELS, Belgium (A P )— Even as NATO was 
polishing up a public pledge this week to spend 
more on conventional defenses, one alliance mem
ber was privately saying it no longer could afford 
one of its military tasks.

The Belgian government told its NATO partners 
that it would not, as previously planned, replace its 
nuclear-tipped Nike air-defense missiles with the 
more effective but costlier Patriot system. The 
Nike rockets will be dismantled and not replaced, 
it said.

AP News Analysis

Although Belgium plays a relatively small role 
in the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, its 
financial pinch points up a dilemma facing the 
alliance as it moves toward less reliance on nuc
lear weapons.

The governments of the alliance say they worry 
that nuclear disarmament will expose Western de
ficiencies in conventional defense. Yet most of 
them are reluctant to spend more money to fill the 
gaps.

In what has become a ritual at meetings of N  ATO 
defense ministers, the alliance declared Wednes
day that the members were determined to in
crease national defense spending by at least 3 per
cent a year. Officials say privately there is little 
chance they wiU do it.

The ministers said the West’s conventional de
fenses must be beefed up to meet the challenge of 
numerically stronger and rapidly expanding War
saw Pact armies capable of overrunning NATO 
forces in days.

The issue has become even more pressing in 
light of improved prospects for a U.S.-Soviet deal 
to reduce nuclear arms in Europe.

If — as envisioned by the superpowers — the 316 
U.S. medium-range nuclear missiles in Western 
Europe are withdrawn in exchange for removal of 
more than 1,300 nuclear warheads atop Soviet SS- 
20 rockets, NATO will have lost a key part of its 
nuclear defenses.

Reliance on non-nuclear defense would become 
even more pronounced if, as proposed by the 
Kremlin and under study by NATO, the two sides 
also eliminate shorter-range nuclear arms.

U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger said 
he told his NATO counterparts that progress in 
nuclear arms control talks “ underlined and 
emphasized”  the importance of improving con
ventional forces.

(API

Ryshkov at opening session of Warsaw pact 
summit in East Beriin Thursday.

Soviet party leader Michail Gorbachev, left, 
talks with Soviet Prim e Minister Nikolai

Warsaw pact holds summit
BERLIN (AP) — Warsaw Pact nations opened a 

two-day meeting in East Berlin today that is ex
pected to focus on Western responses to Soviet nuc
lear arms proposals.

East German President Erich Honecker con
vened the session at 10 a.m. with a welcoming 
speech to the leaders of the six Warsaw Pact na
tions attending.

Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev also was ex
pected to give an address today. The meetings, at a 
downtown East Berlin hotel, are held behind 
closed doors.

Western diplomats have speculated Gorbachev 
will use the annual meeting of the military bloc to 
announce a pullout of some of the 560,000 Soviet 
troops in Eastern Europe.

But Valentin Falin, head of the official Soviet 
news agency Novosti, told reporters Wednesday 
that troop reactions would have to be on the basis 
“ of mutual agreement”  between East and West.

Gorbachev and the leaders of Poland, Hungary, 
Czechoslovakia, Romania and Bulgaria arrived in 
East Berlin on Wednesday.

The Soviet leader flew to East Germany after 
wrapping up a three-day visit to Romania with a 
speech urging improvement in the quality of pro
ducts that East Uoc nations sell one another.

“ Goods have been carefully selected to go to the 
West, where they have earned hard currency,”  he 
told workers outside Bucharest’s August 23^ fac
tory. “ And to one another, we have supplied the 
worst. Is this rea lly  the way to re in force 
socialism?”

Romanians* daily life has become increasingly 
austere as the government drives hard to increase 
exports to pay off hard currency debts. Gorbachev 
said that in the Soviet Union, he has encouraged 
private enterprise and production incentives be
cause “ we needed fundamental, radical reforms 
so as to throw off the fetters and eliminate the 
brakes on the country’s developments.”

Chase becomes third big U.S. bank to gird for bad Third World loans
NEW YORK (AP) — Chase Manhat

tan Corp. says ita decision to build up its 
reserves by declaring a quarterly loss 
of about $1.4 billion reflects a prudent 
and flexible pcdicy of weathering bad 
loans to developing nations.

The nation’s th ird-largest bank
holding company said Wednesday its 
decision to strengthen its reserves by 
$1.6 billion also would mean an $850 mil
lion loss for 1967.

I AMERICAN 
.»CANCER 
SOaETY*

The announcement made Chase the 
third major U.S. banking concern in a 
week to take such steps against possible 
bad Third World loans.

Chairman Willard C. Butcher said in 
a statement the move was appropriate 
in light of recent tremors in the Third 
Wortd debt situation, including Brazil’s 
suspension of interest payments on $6.7 
billion worth of medium- and long-term 
debt to foreign banks.

“ We think that what we’re doing is 
prudent on the one hand, and helps our 
flexibility on the other,”  Chase Presi
dent Thomas G. Labrecque said in a 
telephone interview.

He said (Htase had been contemplat
ing the action for a considerable period 
of time, but expedited it after Citicorp, 
the largest U.S. bank-holding company, 
took a similar step last week.

On Tuesday, Norwest Corp. of Min

neapolis said it was adding $250 million 
to its loan-loss reserve for losses on its 
$650 million portfolio of foreign loans.

Chase made its announcement after 
the stock market closed. The com
pany’s stock on Wednesday dropped 50 
cents a share to $37.25 on the New York 
Stock Exchange.

In other news of the economy:
A weaker dollar is slowly boosting ex

port sales and curbing imports, accord

ing to a government report that said the 
nation’s merchandise trade deficit nar
rowed slightly in the first quarter to 
$38.3 billion.

The Commerce Department said 
Wednesday the trade deficit declined 
0.7 percent in the first three months of 
this year after hitting a record high of 
$38.6 billion from October through De
cember.
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•Free city wide prescription delivery 
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Nation
■Operatives had suspicions of cheating, stealing

WASHINGTON (AP) — Two mana- 
‘ ! g m  oi a clandestine air resupply op- 
r  eratkm for Nicaragua’s Contra rebels 

voiced suspicions that its operatives 
were cheating and stealing, and the 
testimony a<kM to evidence the opera
tion was a creature of the U.S. govern
ment.

Felix Rodriguez, a veteran of the 
abortive 1961 Bay of Pigs invasion in 
Cuba and numerous other CIA opera
tions, told congressional hearings on 
the Iran-Contra affair Wednesday that 
he distrusted the operation’s leaders 
and warned Lt. Col. Oliver L. North pri
vately, “ There are people stealing 
here”

R o d r ig u e z , who w en t by the 
pseudonym of Max Gomez, also testi
fied that North had bragged to him that

his activities were protected at high 
levels in the Reagan admnistration.

“ Those people want me,’ * Rodriguez 
said North told him while pointing to a 
House debate on Contra aid that was on 
the television in North’s office during a 
meeting on June 25, 1966. “ But they 
can’t touch me, because the old man 
loves my ass.”

Rodriguez also said he had heard the 
Contras were being sold hand grenades 
for td each which had been bought for $3 
apiece, and said be complained directly 
to North, adding, “ Ifthisisknown...it’s 
going to be worse than Watergate, and 
this could destroy the President ol the 
United States.”

Earlier Wednesday, the committees 
heard from retired A ir Force Col. 
Robert C. Dutton, who had been hired

by retired MaJ. Gen. Richard V. Secord 
in the spring of 1986 to make the air 
resupply effort work.

Dutton told of internal struggles with
in the operation and of a request by Rod
rigues to have control of a fund to pay 
for fuel and contingoicies at the resupp
ly operation’s base at Ilopango Air Base 
in El Salvador. That request “ raised a 
red f la g ."  Dutton said, because he 
wanted to be able to account fully for 
the operation’s scarce funds.

But like Rodriguez, Dutton said he 
had no doubt that the directions for the 
Contra support effort were coming 
from the top of the U.S. government. He 
said North had broader contacts among 
high officials than any military official 
of similar rank in his experience, and 
said North had mentioned specific con

tacts with CIA Director William J. 
Casey and Attorney General Edwin 
Meese III.

“ He indicated to me that we were 
working for the* president of the United 
States,”  said Dutton, who testified with 
grants of immunity from both the com
mittees and a separate investigator, in
dependent counsel Lawrence E. Walsh.

’The committees on Wednesday re
leased part of a letter written by John 
Piowaty, a retired military pilot hired 
to help in the resupply operation, telling 
of a harrowing trip in which a cargo 
plane wandered 10 miles off course and 
struck trees atop a mountain.

The crew was able to recover a i^ 
make it back to base, but Piowaty com
plained bitterly that the resupply crews 
were being asked to risk their lives on

unsafe aircraft. One plane had to rely 
on an automobile radar detector for 
radar detection inside Nicaragua, be 
said. “ Is it simply greed that drives 
some of you to drive the rest of us?”  he 
wrote.

Wednesday’s testimony represented 
a new round of what was becoming a 
common refrain in the hearings: dis
trust by various factions in the Iran- 
Contra deals and allegations of dishon
esty and profiteering.

Despite insistence of several princip
al witnesses, including Seco^, that 
they were acting out of patriotism, 
there repeatedly have been charges of 
overpricing of weapons, motives of 
greed and the hiding away of huge pro
fits.

Booster rocket fired

\rt4 ^ ;k

(API

Morton Thiokol test fired its space shuttle scale test of the rocket motor since the Chal- 
booster rocket Wednesday, the first full- lenger explosion.

Energy Department prediction: 
Gasoline prices up this summer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Wasn’t it fun while it 
lasted, watching the gallon dial spin faster than the 
price dial?

'The average price of a gallon of gasoline should 
rise to a dollar a gallon this summer, the Energy 
Department predicts, and reach $1.04 by the spring 
of 1988.

That’s an increase after inflation of 11 percent 
over last summer, the department says. The aver
age, counting taxes and lumping together all 
grailes and kinds of service stations, was 87 cents 
in the summer of 1986

The quarterly forecast from the department’s 
Energy Information Administration was released 
Wednesday. It says the higher prices will slow the 
growth of summer driving and reduce the use of 
gasoline this summer

Driving increased by 5 percent from summer

How Reagan 
broke rule

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Oh, 
sure. President Reagan, you’ve 
got a lot on your mind: the deficit, 
the Democrats, what O liver 
North may say on the witness 
stand. But this is important.

This is grammar. This is his
tory.

Sometimes, in your speeches 
and public papers, you say “ an 
historic”  and sometimes you say 
“ a historic.”

’The record shows that you are 
inconsistent, and a frequent 
violator, sir, of the government’s 
rules covering such matters. 
'That’s probably not an impeach
able offense.

Last Jan. 27, in your written 
State of the Union message to 
Congress, talking about farm 
subsidies, you wrote: “ Program 
costs are at an historic high,”  
and, talking about human rights 
in the Soviet Union, “ emigration 
remains at an historic low.”

But last April 22, talking to 
foreign Journalists about a forth
coming meeting with other heads 
of state, you said, “ It’s going to be 
somewhat of a historic summit.”

DUAL
FUEL
HEAT PUMP

Cools in summer... 

Heats in winter...7 R A N B

VmiUkmfmplelalrtxm^artMM.''

W EATH ER TR O N ® H EAT PUMP.

Add Cooling To Your Existing 
Forced Air Furance

•Financing Avaiiable
Call Us Today—

BuOders Plumbing Supply Co.
535 S. Cuyler Pampa 66S-3711

On April 16,1986, in a Law Day 
ceremony at the White House, 
you said, "Today the House of 
Representatives will cast an his
toric vote.”

But in welcoming President 
Mohammad Hosni Mubarak of 
Egypt to the White House on Feb. 
3, 1982, you said, “ The steps we 
took on the road to peace in the 
Middle East generated a historic 
change.”

On June 24, 1961, you told the 
Jaycees convention in San Anto
nio, Texas, “ And as I ’ve said be
fore, when Congress passed that 
bipartisan budget resolution, 
they took an historic step.”

But on April 14,1986, in a letter 
on the situation in Cyprus, you 
said, “ The secretary general’s 
Initiative presents the leaders of 
the two Cypriot communities 
with a historic opportunity.”

But after meeting with Presi
dent Anwar Sadat of Egypt on 
Ang. f .  1181, you said In a toast, 
“ Oar maetiag today was a histor
ic one by any measure.”

CUSTO M ER
APPRECIATION DAYS

Thursday-Friday-Saturday-Sunday

CLUB 
STEAK

With *Hot Food #Salad and 
•Dessert Bar

And Baked Potato o r French Friee« 3M*vkade Toast

alee Cream 
aSoft Drink Refills

sa o M H ^g m
k5|8 W. Hobwt

STOCKAPE

Reagan worried about European 
view Gorbachev more trustworthy

1985 to summer 1986, when prices were falling and 
overseas travel dropped because of terrorist 
attacks abroad, but this year’s summer increase 
over 1986 should be 2.1 percent. Gallons used in the 
summer should decline 1.2 percent to 7.18 million 
barrels per day, about 51.6 million gallons per day, 
the forecasters said. ,

Normally, more miles driven should mean more 
gasoline sold. But “ increases in vehicle efficiency 
projected for 1967 and 1988 more than compensate 
for the impact of increased driving activity on 
motor gasoline consumption,”  the report said in 
predicting lower demand for fuel.

“ New car sales were very strong during 1986; 
these new cars, with an average on-the-road effi
ciency of close to 23 miles per gallon, are helping 
push the fleet average up by 2 percent in 1967 to 17.3 
miles per gallon.”  _________________________

Hom e o f  the 
Chmt BttO ''

WASHING’TON (AP) — President Reagan says 
he hopes Europeans who trust Mikhail Gorbachev 
more than him “ wake up soon”  but at the same 
time he says he hopes to have a summit meeting 
with the Soviet leader this fall.

“ It is up to General Secretary Gorbachev now to 
set the date,”  Reagan said Wednesday.

In an interview, Reagan said he is optimistic 
about prospects for an agreement to abolish 
medium-range missiles from U.S. and Soviet 
arsenals in Europe.

“ I do believe that great progress has been made 
(in negotiations), more than in all the years since 
World War II, and that we have the best opportun
ity for beginning the reduction of nuclear weapons 
that we’ve ever had,”  Reagan said.

The president was questioned for 29 minutes in 
the Oval Office by television reporters from the six 
countries that will be represented along with the 
United States at the economic summit next month: 
Canada, Britain, West Germany, Italy, France 
and Japan.

Asked if he is worried by recent polls in West 
Germany showing that people think Gorbachev is 
more popular and credible than he is, Reagan said, 
“ Yes, and I hope they’ll wake up soon.”

While saying he did not mean to insult Gor
bachev, Reagan said, “ I do believe that on the 
record of abiding by treaties, on the record of striv
ing for peace, that the United States’ record is one 
that the people should have confidence in, more 
confidence than the Soviet Union, which has a 
wrong record of violating treaties and of using sub̂  
version in order to spread its influence throughout 
the rest of the world.”

Reagan noted that Gorbachev has accepted in 
principle a summit meeting in the United States.
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“ Now it’s simply a case of when will that take 
place.”

He said the United States has been closely con
sulting with its allies on a Soviet proposal to elimin
ate medium-range nuclear missiles in Europe.

“ ’There seems to be some pretty general agree
ment on the basic terms of what we’re negotiat
ing,’ ’ Reagan said, adding, “ We’re hopeful of get
ting rid of those in the world.”

However, Reagan said, “ There is no thought on 
our side of totally denuclearizing Europe at the 
same time that this would leave the Soviet Union 
with a great superiority in conventional weapons.’ ’ 

On other points, the president said:
■  His credibility has been damaged by the Iran- 
Contra affair but “ it has not been done by anything 
that has been proven — quite the contrary. It has 
been the image that has been created by our own, 
particularly Washington, press corps in describing 
what took place.’ ’
■  “ The dollar is at the place where it should re
main. We don’t look for any further serious drops 
in the value of the dollar.”

■  He will not permit a “ barbaric country”  like 
Ii an to close down oil-shipping routes in the Per
sian Gulf. However, he won’t say how far the Un
ited States will go in retaliating for an attack on a 
U.S. ship because “ it’s far better the Iranians go to 
bed every night wondering what we might do.”
■  *1110 United States and Japan seem to be mak
ing some progress in resolving a trade dispute on 
computer chips'but “ we still have not reached 
what I think must be the answer, and this a return 
to abiding by the agreement that both our coun
tries had made”  to control unfair trading prac
tices.
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Waiting their turn

(API

Playing with your placard is one way to pass 
the time, at least that’s what Sandra Hun, 
11, of Alexandria, La., left, and Winston 
Chang, 12, of Irvine, CaUf., did as they awa

ited their turn up at bat during the first day 
of the Naitonal Spelling Bee in Washington 
Wednesday. Joanne Guanlao, 13, of Barnga- 
da, Guam, bites his lip in anticipation.

Davis told 
to keep his 
mouth shut

FORT WORTH (AP) — A judge 
has ordered Cullen Davis, the de
fendant in a multimlUion-dollar 
wrongful death lawsuit, not to 
discuss the case with anyone ex
cept his attorneys.

As jury selection continued for 
the second day Wednesday, State 
District Judge Claude Williams 
granted a request for a tempor
ary order restraining Davis from 
repeat performances of state
ments he gave to reporters on 
Tuesday.

Jiu7  selection was scheduled to 
continue today in the case.

Davis’ ex-wife, Priscilla Davis, 
45, contends he was the bewigged 
man in black who wounded her 
and killed her daughter, Andrea 
Wilbom, in an August 1976 shoot
ing spree at the $6 million Davis 
mansion in Fort Worth.

Attorneys for Mrs. Davis and 
Jack WQtmm— the seoDDd of her 
three husbands and the father of 
the slain girl— took offense at the 
defendant’s portrayal of himself 
to reporters as all but poverty- 
stricken — left only, he said, with 
“ my house and my car.’ ’

Law yers fo r  W ilborn said 
Davis made “ vicious and vitup
erative’ ’ statements about Wil
bom to reporters and defamed 
Wilbom by saying the civil suits 
against him were based on greed.

They said Davis “ impermiss
ibly argued the merits of the 
case’’ when he claimed the facts 
had already been decided when 
he was acquitted in 1977 of the 
murder charges filed against 
him.

The judge granted the gag 
order, but said he would take no 
further action against Davis “ un
less he violates the order.’ ’

Attached to the reqbest for the 
restraining order against Davis 
were copies of a Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram article in which Davis 
asserted that his ex-wife has 
spent the millions of dollars she 
won in their divorce settlement 
and is now broke. *

“ It’s all greed,’ ’ he said of the 
civil action.

HARVIES
BURGERS & SHAKES

7 O4  V-5

1 7 th  & D u n c a n  
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1001 E F re d e r ic  
6 6 5  8521

Price« Good Moj^28 31. 1987

HAMBURGERS.ea.9 9 *  I CHEESEBURGERea^V^ 

FO U N TAIN  D R IN K S H APfY hour 2-5 dailyV 3  ■ O T F I
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HARVY MART
No. 2
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8521

Price« Good Moy 28-31, 1987

C O C A -C O L A
32 Ox. Bottles

6-*209

Sta-FRESH BREAD
Mrs. BMr#s
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^etelii Phn |r

Gallon
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COORS LIGHT

12 Ox.
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2 J4”\
MILLER LITE l iK

' 12 Oi.
Com

$ 4 9 9

BUD BEER or 
BUD LIGHT

1 2  %A99\
IROiriAf I

Dr. L.J. Zochry 
Optornetrist 

6ÍS9-6839 
Combs-Woriey

HARVY
m e a t  m a r k e t

307 E. 17th Piirne Your Order 6 6 b  291
TH[ BIGGfST LITTLF Â FAT MARKET IN PAMF>A

BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAK. Lb.

TENDERIZED
STEAK

For CMcben Fry
$ 2 5 i

GROUND
ROUND

Lb. 98

CHEESE L b ^ l^
GROUND CHUCK PATTIES.

H O T OFF 
SMOKER
•Pork Ribs 
•Horn
•Polish Sousog« 
•Hot Unks 
•Brisk«*

6̂”U. Roll
GROUND

Wrigbt*» 129

PRESSED
HAM

39

WE ACCEPT 
FOOD STAMPS

t r e a t s
ie eer
DELI

•Rod Boom
•Pototo Solod 
oCoioSlaw

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

Vo OFF
ALL SPRING AND 

SUMMER FASHIONS 
ALREADY ON SALE!

25% Off Sale-on-a-Sale Friday & Saturday only! Hurry for best selection.

Shop Monday thru Saturday, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Dunlap’s Charge, Visa, 
MasterCard, American Express Coronado Center

PricM Effactiv«: Thru Sunday May 31, 1987
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One Stop for all Your 
Gardening Needs
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MANEUVERABLE

CONTRACTOR'S WHEELBAR ROWS
No. 81CX)012 $  1
REG. 29.97......................................  I X
4 Cubic Foot capacity. 14“ peeumotic long life wheel. 
Attembly requir^

GRASS
SEED

REG. 97* LB. #  #  LB.
GRASS SEED K-31 Kentucky 
Fescue

Turf Food

REG. 5.97 
ALCO  TURF FOOD Cover* 5000 
Sq. Ft. 26-3-3 20 Pound«

HARDY ROSE BUSHES

REG 3 . 88 . .  2.97
Rose Buthei. Large assortment. Some blooming. Buy 
several

REG 5.97 
3 -TUB E SPRINKLER HOSE Keep« 
ground moist with a fine sprinkle.

47
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VIGORO. 5 Lb. Box Avoilohle for 
vegetables and flowering plants.
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SOIL PEAT
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\ = \ --------=
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ISTEVE CANYON

RaiMM In Papara of Thuraday, May 28, 1887

ACROSS

1 C o n c iM  
\  8 Laavt
‘ '13 Organin labor 

■ group 
i 14 Arm bona

15 Brooch
16 Variation 

of 7 down
17 Air (comb, 

form)
18 Sault 

Maria
19 Boat gear
20 Small bon
21 _____ Landart
22 M usical tyllablo
23 Saw  lightly 
26 Larga spa
31 Musical w ork
32 551. Roman
33 Part of tha 

hand
' 3 4  Lass than tan

35 W astarn hami- 
sphara organila- 
tion (abbr I

36 Collaga group
37 Triad
39 Alas
40 Sound of 

hasitabon
'4 1  Carm an articia 

42 Bowl
4 6  Diamond Stats 

(abbr.)
47 Dantist's 

degree (abbr.)
50 Oil cartel 

(abbr.)
51 Yule
52 Pronoun
53 Titia
54 Of insufficient 

years
56 Raw materials
57 Baby’s bad

DOW N

1 Eats
2 Single part
3 M ovie
4 Cobalt sym bol

5 Chant
6 Jewish month
7 Ruaaian 

ampator
8 Thraa (prof.)
9 Dock

10 Funo genua
11 Cross 

inscription
12 Resort of New 

Mexico
20 QoH score
21 Befuddled (2 

wds.)
22 Superman's girl
23 Skeleton pan
24 Honey bee 

genus
25 Phoenix cagers
26 Happy
27 InMrior
28 Fancy fabric
29 Perjurer
30 Woe is me 
32 Man of action
38 Craving
39 Pretty woman

nntam tn

□ □ □ □ D o n
□ B  B O D

41 Property titles
42 Singer Sonny

43 Three-banded 
armadillo

44 Sown (Fr.)
45 Applies frosting 

to

46 Spanish matron
47 Actress Cannon
48 Venetian 

official
49 Beef fat 
51 Lump
55 Tiny state 

(abbr.)
1 2 3 4 8 8 7 8

13

IB 18

18 18

23 24 28

31

34

37

1*' 10 11 12

14

1

42 43 44 48 1

to

B3
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EEK & MEEK By Howio Schnoidof
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Astro-Graph
by bomico bado oaol
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q C M M  a m t 1 1 -A » *
oautlouaiy In your oommarolal Invohra- 
manta today. Ba oaralul that tita prica 
lan't raMad aftar ttw daal la aal. Put av- 
•rythlng In writing. Major changaa are 
ahaad for Qamlnia In tha coming yaar. 
Sand for your A a tro ^ra p h  pradlotlons 
today. Mall $1 to Aatro-Qraph, c/o this 
nawapapar. P.O. Box 91428. Oavaland. 
O H  44101-3428. Ba aura to atata your 
zodiac sign.
CANCm  (Juna 21-July 22) Strive to be
considarato In your ralatlonshlpe today, 
or you might unlntentlooally aHght one 
friend by axdudlro him or her from an 
activity with another pal.
LAO (July 23-Aug. 22) An Important ob- 
jactlva can ba achieved unaided today 
It's beat not to try to draw support from 
a wall meaning but Ineffective co- 
worK#f
VMOO (Aug. 21-Sapt. 22) Your aalf- 
dtodpline wW ba wa« In hand tha greater 
portion of tha day. but as evening draws 
rtaar, you could become a trifle too lax 
for your own good.
UBRA (Sairi. 21-Oet. 23) Outstanding 
acoompliahments are possible today, 
provided you are tenacious and consis
tent. Don't dose up shop until you 
achieve a complete victory.
SCORFIO (O ct 24 MOV. 22) A  con
cerned advisar may offer you some sug
gestions today that you should apply 
completely. They'll be less effective if 
you try to modify them.
SAOITTAMU8 (New. 23-Dac. 21) A 
joint venture you are now participating 
in has good chances tor success as long 
as the contribution from the parties In- 
volvad remains equal.
CAFMCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IB) Don't 
be overly suspicious without proper 
cause today. If you are. you might mis
interpret the motives of someone trying 
to cooperate.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. IB) Today, 
you might accidently stumble upon a 
company secret that should be kept 
confidential. Subdue temptallons to re
veal It to co-workers.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) It's rea
sonably safe to take a chance today on 
something that has been well consid
ered. However. If you press beyond a 
calculated risk, the string might snap. 
ARIES (March 21-AprN 10) Ambitions 
can be satisfied today without resorting 
to unattractive methods an associate 
uses to get his or her way. Abide by your 
own high standards.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You may 
have second thoughts today about 
something to which you hastily agreed. 
Things can later be readjusted to put 
your mind at ease.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

Ó 3
ALLEY OOP by Dove Graue

1 REALLY LIKE (  I  THOUGHT , i  HEY, W HAT'S 
BEIN ' A B LE  TO YtXJ WOULD.' j  THAT O O M IM ' ,
b r e a t h e  U N O E R -^t--, _____UP BEH IN D  U S ? '
WATER, A tpU A N A f

I

I  W AS AFRAIP OF T H IS .' 1 ARE TH EY W  HOO BOY/ 
THOSE ARE WET 8 A C K a ..i R ]D ING  J L  THEN I 'M  
m e m b e r s  o f  S Q U ILL'S  ( S M A R K S ^ J §  A F R A ID  
TERRITORIAL G U A R D S ' W E ' R E  I N

YES ') FOR IT.'

By Brod Anderson
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SNAFU By Bruce Beoftie

<D

I want to give away enough money to be 
considered a philanthropist . . . and no t a 

penny more^"

The Family Circus By Bit Keane

-O ooh, look over here! A  LA M P  S T O R E ! 
Look at all the pretty lamps I”

THE BORN LOSER By Art Santom
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ADD LAfST PAYCAY 
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X  FEANUTS

YOU KNOUl, CHARLES. THIS 
TREE IS 60IN6 TO 6R0U) 
PRETTY MI6H IN THE 
NEXT FIPTEEN YEARS..

BY THE TIME YOU'RE 
OUT OF COLLE«, YOU’LL 

BE TUIENTY FEET 
IN THE A ir  !
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“ Everyone liked him in cooking class...he 
ate all our flops!"

WINTHROP

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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Lifestyles
Bit of warmth from husband 
might thaw his chilly wife

PAMPA NfWS—TiHNwIay, M ^  U , 1fS7 '

DEAR ABBY: The “ Washing 
Ionian”  who complained that his 
wife is a dud in bed sounds like my 

' husband. He treats me like a dog all 
day, and expects me to be wildly 

• passionate the minute he drops his 
pants. Through the years he has 
asked me what he can do to make 
me more responsive. I have repeat
edly told him to please treat me as 
though I were special to him, and 
the response would come naturally. 
He obviously can’t do it. One night 
I prepared a delicious dinner, 
complete with chilled wine and 
candlelight. He walked in and 
proceeded to yell at me for leaving 
the basement light turned on! 
Needless to say, that left me as cool 
as the wine.

A friend once told him he 
shouldn’t be out looking for ham
burger when he had steak home in 
the refrigeratbr. I would give the 
same advice to “ Washingtonian.”  
He should show his wife the same 
consideration and tenderness he 
shows his ladyfriends, and his wife 
might surprise him. I f  he doesn’t, he

__  will end up with nothing but
bamburger—  ~ —

WISHING IN  W ALLA WALLA

D E AR  W ISHING: Today, the 
issue is not the d ifference be
tween steak and hamburger — it 
can be the d ifference between 
life  and death! Any person who 
know ingly shares a spouse w ith 
anon3rmous others is taking an 
enormous risk. You need to be 
tested fo r exposure to the A ID S

say'”''

D ear A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

virus — and so does your phi
landering husband. And you 
both need to be educated con
cerning safe sex practices, and 
fo llow  the instructions to the 
letter.

« * •
DEAR ABBY: You recently pub

lished a letter from a woman who 
was upset because her stepdaughter 
had invited her husband’s ex-wife to 
her bridal shower.

I laughed. Five years ago, I 
remarried in a church ceremony, 
and I did it my way. My stepson 
was my rin^ bearer, my teen-age 
son gave me away, and" my guests 
were all friends of ours. These 
friends included my ex-husband, 
my ex-in-laws and my ex-husband’s 
first ex-wife. (1 did not invite his 
second ex-wife — 1 was his third!) 
Also invited (and attended) were 
several people who had been signif
icant people from the groom’s past 
as well as my own. Many o f the 
people I worked with were there.

and you should have seen their 
faces when I introduced these 
people aroundl

Abby, my ex-husband and his 
present wife are fiiends o f mine 
now. He was at one time an 
important part o f my life, and it 
seemed only proper that he should 
be present to share my joy. I 
suppose this is rather unusual, but 
my present husband’s first ex-wife 
gave me a beautiful bridal shower.

Life is too short for grudges.
I DID IT  MY WAY

D E AR  D ID  IT : It  would be 
ideal i f  a ll d ivorced persons 
would do it  your w ay, but your 
w ay is the exception. P ity.

DEAR ABBY: Are pantyhose 
considered undergarments? I work 
for a company that requires its 
female employees to wear panty
hose under their dresses. Abby, does 
an employer have the right to insist 
on it? I personally think it’s degrad
ing for a woman to be told what to 
wear under her dress. Your opinion,

------ _̂_______ ARIZONA WOMAN
D E AR  WOMAN: I  would say 

that pantyhose qualify as un
dergarments. And I think an 
em ployer has the righ t to re
quire the fem ale em ployees to 
w ear hosiery  as opposed to 
appearing bare-legged. But the 
em ployer wouldn’t have a leg  to 
stand on to insist on pantyhose 
specifically.

LVN graduates

Recent graduates of the licensed vocational 
nursing class at Frank Phillips C o lley  are, 
front row from left, Rebecca Long, LaDonna 
James, Jennifer Williams, Deborah Bridges

and Beverly Baxter. Back row from left, in
structor Mackie Wood, Carolyn Martin, 
Valorie Needham, Rose Murphy, Jan Trim
ble and Janet Coats.

W BU o ffe rs sum m er 
cou rses  in a rea  tow ns
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Edward J. Dunigan Jr., center foreground, was presented
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Wayland Baptist University is 
offering two courses for the sum
mer session in Pampa.

Marketing Management, or 
Marketing 3312, will meet from 6 
to 10 p.m. Thursdays. Instructor 
is J. Brinkley.

Old Testament History, or Bi
ble 1301, will meet from 6 to 10 
p.m. Tuesdays, with W. Taylor as 
instructor.

Registration will be conducted 
at the first class meeting. Classes 
will be held on the Clarendon Col
lege Pampa Campus.

Tuition is $98 per semester hour 
plus fees and books. Payment is 
due in full at registration unless 
prior arrangements are made 
with the financial aid office in 
Plain view.

The summer session begins 
June 1 and continues through 
Aug. 22.

Classes will also be offered at 
Texas State Technical Institute 
in Am arillo, the university’s

Urban Building in Amarillo, and | 
Borger.

Astronomy, or Physics 2401, 
w ill be offered at TSTI. The I 
course, taught by A. Schneider, | 
will meet from 6 to 10 p.m. Thurs
days. I

Borger classes include Small 
Business Management, Clihic I 
and II Labs (education),'and 
Teaching English as a Second 
Language.

Classes at the Urban Building 
will Include Automative Account-1 
ing. Business Policy, Contempor
ary Usage (English), Meteorolo- ] 
gy. Marketing Management, Hu
man Resource Management and 
Introduction to Psychotherapy.

Class schedules are subject to 
change without notice.

Registration for the TSTI and 
Borger classes will be held at the 
first class meeting. Registration 
for classes offered at the Urban 
Building, 804 S. Bryan in Amaril
lo, is now through Friday.

Most smokers want to quit

nights of Columbus Supreme Council Award for 70 
o f membership during the recent awards banquet of 

2767. Dunigan was the first Grand

the Knights

iears o f membership 
'rank Keim Councu

í̂/ i

Bishop LeRoy T. Matthiesen, bishop of the Amarillo Catho
lic diocese; Lee Roy McBride, district deputy; and Louis S. 
Parker of Austin, keynote speaker and emcee for the ban
quet.

Stephanie Walters, center, was named outstanding student 
of the year at St. Vincent de Paul Catholic School by the 
school faculty during the recent Knights of Columbus 
awards banquet. Also shown are, left, John Haesle and Mrs. 
A1 Walters, Stephanie’s mother.

Knights of Colunnbus present awards
Frank Keim  Council 2767, 

Knights of Columbus, held its 
annual awards banquet recently 
at Columbus Hall.

Lou Parker of Austin, keynote 
speaker, addressed the topic 
“ Mysteries or Miracles.’ ’

Parker was secretary of Texas 
State Council Knights of Col

umbus from 1966 to 1983. He has 
served on the Texas State Board 
of Examiners of Professional 
Counselors since 1982, and is ac
tive in the Texas Society on Alco
holism and Drugs.

Specia l guest was Bishop 
LeRoy T. Matthiesen, bishop of 
the Amarillo diocese.

Pampa Grand Knight H.J. 
(Hub) Homer and John J. Haesle, 
financial secretary, presented in
dividual achievement awards to 
Council members for meritorious 
service during the past year. 
Those receiving awards were 
Eugene Schaefers, James D. 
Presley, Lawrence (Ebie) Ebenk-

N

o

Knights of Columbus receiving awards at 
the Pampa chapter’s recent awards banquet 
incltidMrom left, Lee Roy McBride, district

deputy: Lynn Bezner, program director; 
H.J. ‘ ‘Hub’̂  Homer, Grand I& gh t; and John 
Haesle, financial secretary.

amp, Charles J. Albus, Hubert E. 
Johnson, and James E. Maher, 
who received an honorary 25- 
year membership pin.

Also receiving certificates of 
appreciation were Kenneth W. | 
Stach, Lee Roy McBride, James i 
F. Keough, Dwain C. Urbanexyk, 
Milton L. Brown, Kevin L. Lom- 
bardozzi, Jon L. Wolcott, James 
B. Clark, Daniel F. McGrath, 
Lynn V. Bezner, the Rev. Gary C. 
Sides, Katherine L. Sullins and 
Marise B. Haesle.

Vincent L. Simon received a 25- 
year pin. Honorary life mem-/ 
bership, card and pin, and Past 
Grand Knight appreciation |da- 
que were presented to Homer. 
John Haesle was named “ Knight 
of the Year.”

Edward J. Dunigan Jr. was 
presented a special award for his 
70 years o f m em bersh ip  in 
Knights of Columbus. He is one of 
the oldest members of the Sup
reme Council as well as tte first 
Grand Knight and 51-year char
ter member of Frank Keim Coun
cil 2767 in Pampa. Harry Cain 
presented the award, which was 
a certificate from the Supreme 
Council and signed by Supreme 
Knight Virgil C. Dechant.

Stephanie Walters, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Walters of Pam
pa, was named outstanding stu- 
dentof St. Vincentde Paul Catho
lic School. ’The outstanding stu
dent is chosen by faculty mem
bers from the student body.

Invocation was given by Rev. 
Sides, and Bishop Matthiesen 
gave the benediction.

ROCHESTER, N Y. (A P ) — 
Three of four smokers would like 
to quit, say researchers at the 
University of Rochester’s Smok
ing Research Program.

“ The reasons smokers give in
clude awareness of the risks to 
their health, and changing social 
expectations,”  says epidemiolog
ist Gary Giovino.

The majority prefer to quit on 
their own, without the help of a
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clinic, and many are eventually 
successful. Relapses are com
mon for would-be quitters, says 
Giovino.

“ The important thing is not to 
g ive up; previous slips don’t 
mean the smoker w ill never 
make it,”  he says. “ The quitter 
should analyze the reason for the 
relapse and be prepared when 
sim ilar circumstances arise 
again to use another strategy to 
cope.”
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Tugs and tussles

t-. >

' '  Î

1
Fifth-graders Mindy Holtman (left) and 
Dorothy Schmidt of Austin school wrestle 
with the rope during the tug of war contest. 
The tug of war was one of nine events held

Photo by L.D  Strtte)

during the Pampa elementary track and 
field meet Wednesday at Harvester Sta
dium.

P iston s  try
to  r e b o u n d
By HARRY ATKINS 
AP S|MrU Writer

PONTIAC. Mich. (AP) — Isiah 
Thomas, who blames himself for 
Detroit’s stunning last-second de
feat in Game 5, predicts the Pis
tons w ill rebound in tonight’s 
Game 6 of the NBA Eastern Con
ference finals against the Boston 
Celtics.

“ It’s part of being a man,’ ’ Tho
mas said. “ In sports as in any
thing else, there are highs and 
lows. You have to learn to accept 
both. I ’m man enough to put it out 
of my mind. I expect to play well 
in Game 6 and Game 7.”

’Thomas had made a tough jum
per to give Detroit a one-point 
lead with 17 seconds remaining in 
Game 5 at Boston Garden on 
Tuesday night.

When the Pistons managed to 
get the ba ll back w ith f iv e  
seconds rem aining, Thomas 
wanted to get the bail in to Bill 
Laimbeer, but his pass was stolen 
by Larry Bird who flipped it to 
Dennis Johnson for the winning 
basket.

“ It was a great play by a great 
player,’ ’ said Boston assistant 
coach Jim Rodgers. “ ’There we
ren’t many options left. We had to 
steal the ball or foul someone.

“ Larry read the pass. It takes 
great presence of mind to read

that situation. 'That’s instinct. 
That’s greatness”

So instead of coming home with 
a 3-2 lead in the best-of-seven 
series, the Pistons need to win 
Game 6 to stay alive for a return 
trip to Boston on Saturday.

“ If I take the attitude that all is 
lost, all is doom, it will affect this 
team,”  Thomas said. “ I know all 
the guys look to me to lead. We’ll 
win Game 6.”

Detroit Coach Chuck Daly said 
it appeared during practice 
Wednesday that the Pistons had 
put the bitter disappointment be
hind them.

“ I think we’ll be fine,’ ’ Daly 
said.

The Celtics, meanwhile, must 
cope again with the hostile crowd 
in the SUverdome where they lost 
Games 3 and 4. They also must 
deal with the absence of center 
Robert Parish and Coach K.C. 
Jones.

Parish, who wouldn’t have 
played anyway because of a re
sprained left ankle, was sus
pended from Game 6 and fined 
$7,500 by the NBA on Wednesday 
for punching Laimbeer with 28 
seconds remaining in the second 
quarter of Game 5.

“ It bothered me that some
thing happened so blatantly,’ ’ 
Thomas said. -

Niekro comes close, but fails to set record in 1-0 loss
By BOB GREENE 
AP Sports Writer

With his younger brother watching, 48-year-old 
Phil Niekro pitched a four-hitter. But Boston’s Ro
ger Clemens was there, too, and his performance 
was good enough to keep the brothers Niekro out of 
the record book.

‘He’s one of the best pitchers in baseball," the 
elder Niekro said of Clemens, who gave up six hits

Wednesday night as the Red Sox beat the Cleve
land Indians 1-0. ‘He’s overpowering. We were 
overmatched tonight.’ ’

Phil and his 42-year-old brother Joe will have to 
wait until Saturday before they have a chance to 
become the winningest brothers in major league 
history. Together, they have won 529 games, 
matching Gaylord and Jim Perry.

“ A loss is a loss, whether it’s by one run or 10 
runs,’ ’ Niekro said. “ Joe was here with the permis

sion of the Yankees and I wanted him to be a part of 
it. Now I ’ll go to New York to watch him pitch 
Saturday. Hopefully, he'll fare a little better ttian I 
did tonight”

Clemens, 4-4, struck out eight and didn’t walk a 
batter. He got out of four jams with third base 
occupied and earned his second shutout of the year 
and fifth of his career.

’The game’s lone run came on a single by Jim 
Rice, a wild pitch, a walk, a fielder’s choice groun

der and a sacrifice fly by Bill Buckner.
In other American League games, it was Seattle 

6,NewYork5; Baltimore8,California6; Detroit4, 
Texas 3; Oakland 4, Toronto 1; Chicago 3, Kansas 
City 2, and Minnesota 7, Milwaukee 2.

Tigers 4, Rangers 3
Jack Morris, Eric King and Mark Thurmond 

combined on a three-hitter and Kirk Gibson hit a 
two-run homer for Detroit, which swept a three- 
game series with Texas.

New Yorkers undefeated
By JIMMY PATTERSON 
Sports Writer

New York Life moved its re
cord to 5-0 Wednesday night, de
feating Grant 8-6 in a six inning 
affair that was halted early due to 
the time limit.

In the game that lasted just 
past midnight, Brandon Knutson 
w as d e c la re d  the w inn ing  
pitcher.

Knutson (2-0) struck out 10 
Grant batters, walked four and 
gave up only four hits.

N Y  L i fe ’ s Quincy W illiams 
came on in the sixth inning to pick 
up his third save of the year.

Offensively for NY, Tim Davis 
went two for four with three RB I; 
Quincy Williams drove in a pair 
of runs on a single and Mark 
Aderholt also drove in a run on a 
single.

Jessie Hernandez, Jason Wil
liam s, Ryan Osborne, Brad 
Chambers and Knutson all added 
singles for NY

For Grant, Chris Morris was 
tagged with the loss. Morris 
struck out six, walked five and 
gave up seven hits.

M orris  a lso tried  to help 
Grant’s effort offensively. At the 
plate, the pitcher went two for 
three and drove in two runs.

Jason Becker, Chns Roden and 
Heath Summers each pitched in 
with singles for Grant.

Wednesday night’s win for NY 
Life sets up a battle of the un- 
beatens ,Saturday at 3 p. m., when 
NY plays First National Bank, 
also 5-0.

In Wednesday night’ s early 
game. Bowers Ranch defeated 
Lions Club 10-6 Both teams now 
have 2-3 records

Bryan Ellis picked up the vic
tory for Ranch, giving up eight 
hits and seven walks. Ellis struck 
out nine Lion batters.

Eric Cochran, Steve Sanders, 
Chris Archibald and Ellis each 
had two singles for Bowers.

Clay Lee had a single and a dou
ble and Jay Earp also added a 
two-bagger for Bowers.

Steve Murphy suffered the loss 
for Lions. He gave up 12 hits, six 
walks and struck out only a pair.

Barry Coffee led the offense for 
Lions, picking up three silkies. 
Murphy had a double and single. 
Troy Black, Zach Thomas and 
Kelly Whitson all added singles 
for Lions.

L ions tr ied  to ga in  some 
momentum in the bottom of the 
seventh, getting two hits from 
their first two batters. But, a cen- 
ter-to-short-to-home-to-first dou
ble play all but ended the Lion 
chances.

In Wednesday night American 
League Bambino action. Rotary 
and Holmes fought to a soggy 9-9 
tie.

H olm es ’ Vincent M artinez 
threw a wild pitch in the last in
ning that allowed Rotary’s Dave 
Davis to score the tying run.

Martinez led Holmes’ hitters 
with a triple, two RBI and two 
runs scored. Lonnie Romero had 
a double, one RBI and one run 
scored.

O ther h ittin g  lea d ers  fo r 
Holmes included Brad Baldridge 
with two runs scored, one RBI 
and a single; Kyle Johnson also 
scored a run and had a single, and 
T.J. Warren came up with the 
other single for Holmes. With it, 
he knocked in one run.

For Rotary, Garrett Scribner 
drove in three runs on one hit. He 
also scored a run. Dave Davis 
also had three RBI on two hits, 
and scored two of Rotary’s nine 
runs. Jeff McCormick added a 
hit, drove in a run and scored a
run.

Jordan honored Longhorns clash with Hogs 
in College World Serie?»

I
V i

Michael Jordan of the Chicago Bulls holds up the 1987 Sea
gram’s Basketball Player oi the Year award presented to 
him in New York Wednesday. Jordan was the 1986-87 NBA 
scoring champion

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Two 
teams each from the Southwest
ern, Southeastern and Pacific 10 
conferences in the 1987 College 
World Series may mean seeing 
fam iliar foes for teams in the 
NCAA’s baseball championships 
beginning here Friday.

But fam iliarity with confer
ence opponents isn’t always an 
advantage, according to Texas 
Coach cu ff Gustafson.

“ I f  history means anything, 
we’re in bad shape,’ ’ said Gustaf
son, who opens Saturday’s first- 
round double-header against fel
low Southwestern Conference 
member Arkansas.

Gustafson recaUed that in 1979 
Arkansas lost to Texas four of 
five times in regular-season and 
conference post-season play', 
then the Razorbacks avenged the 
losses with a CWS win over 
Texfis.

“ In 1985, they did that to us dur
ing the season and we beat them 
in the World Series," Gustafson 
said. “ I think that’s a disadvan
tage for us at this point to have to 
play a team we teat four times 
during the season. They’ve got a 
super team."

Texas, 58-9, has been a regular 
qualifier for the CWS from the 
^uthwestem  Conference, win
ning in 1949, 1950, 1975 and 1983. 
Arkansas is 50-14, having finished 
third to Miami and Texas in the 
1985 series and second to Cal 
State-PuUerton in 1979.

Louisiana State, 47-17, is the 
first Southeastern Conference 
team to qualify for two CWS 
appearances in successive years, 
according to Charles Bloom of 
the LSD sports in form ation  
office. ’The Tigers were 1-2 in 
their first CWS a year ago. Geor-

gia, 42-19, also qualified from the 
SEC and w ill make its firs t 
appearance in the NCAA Division 
I baseball championships on 
Saturday.

Pac 10 qualifiers this year in
clude two teams familiar with the 
annual series in Omaha. Arizona 
State, 40-25, has been to 14 pre
vious series, winning in 1965, 
1967, 1969, 1977 and 1981. Stan
ford, 48-16, qualified in 1982,1963 
and 1985 after finishing third in its 
first CWS in 1967.

Arizona State will open the 1987 
CWS against 56-11 Oklahoma 
State at 5:10 p.m. EDT Friday, 
followed by LSD meeting 54-16 
Florida State at 8:10 p.m.

Saturday's first-round games 
match Texas and Arkansas at 
4:10 p.m. EDT, and Stanford 
against Georgia at 7:10 p.m.

Texas is making a record 25th 
appearance in the national 
tournam ent. Gustafson has 
brought 14 of those Longhorn 
teams to Omaha.

“ We’ve got a team that’s de
veloping into a decent pitching 
team and we’ve got a lineup of 
hitters with each one having con
tributed and been a hero at one 
time or another, ’ ’ Gustafson said..

The coach said Texas doesn’t ‘ 
have a pitcher the likes of recent 
Longhorns Roger (Tlemens, Cal
vin Schiradli or Greg Swindell, 
all of whom are pitching in the 
Major Leagues.

“ We’ve got three pretty good 
starting pitchers," Gustafson 
said. “ Right now 1 really don’t 
know which is the best. Curt 
Krippner (13-0) has been the 
closest thing to an ace we’ve got. 
But Kevin Gamer (10-3) has been 
the most dominant when he’s
on.

Lefors looking ahead to Class lA  baseball playoffs
□  After several days of not know
ing, the Lefors Pirates finally 
learned Wednesday who, when 
and where they will play In the 
first round of the (Hass lA regkm- 
al playoffs.

June 2, the Pirates will travel to 
Vernon to meet either Petrolia or 
Santo in the first round. The 
gdme is set for 2 p. m. and the field 
at Vernon Regional Junior (Col
lege has been reserved for the 
contest.

Petrolia, near Wichita Palls 
and representing District 7-A, 
will meet Santo Friday to decide 
who will advance in area com-

Sititlon. Santo, near Mineral 
is the District 6-A repre- 

sontatlve.
Semi-final and final round com- 

pstM n Is sat for Anstln, Jana 11 
and It.

Lefors chances appear good at 
making it to Austin, as there are 
only about 25 lA baseball teams 
in the state. The first hitch, 
though, would be to get by Gun
ter, which is one of the top lA  
teams in the state. Lefors would 
meet Gunter if they win next 
Tuesday
□  Outgoing Groom girls coach 
Frank Belcher is about to say 
goodbye to that community.

Belcher, who accepted a job in 
the Hereford school system,. Is 
preparing to leave early next 
week tor his new borne.
□  White Deer, Canadian and 
Miami each had their awards 
banquets this past week.

Winner from each school are as 
follows:
□  Prom White Deer: OCtaasIve 
Most VahuiMe Player, football

Front Row Seat
By Jimmy 
Patterson

— Jett Younger, Defensive M VP; 
Pootball — Mike Bradley. MVP; 
Boy’s Basketball — Mike Brad
ley, MVP; Girl’s Basketball — 
Monica Vigil, MVP; Boy’s Track 
— Joe Don Brown, MVP; Girl’s 
Track -  Monica VlgU, MVP; 
Boy’s OoH — Craig Davis, M VP;

G ir l’s Golf — Karen Wyatt, 
M VP; Boy’s Tennis — Scott 
Roach, MVP; Girl’s Tennis — 
Holly l^ m a s  ; The Buck and Doe 
Award (outstanding boy and girl 
underclassman) — Mark Green 
and Stacy McConnell; White 
Deer Iron Man Award (offseason

conditioning award) — Mark 
Green; Gill’s Athlete of the Year
— Monica Vigil; Boy’s Athlete of 
the Year — Joe Don Brown.
□  From Canadian: Best Back, 
Football — Denny McLanahan; 
Outstanding Lineman, Football
— Tim Purser; MVP; Boy’s Bas
ketball —  Robert Cervantes; 
MVP. Giri’s Basketball — Lucin
da Dunnam, MVP; Boy’s Track
— Dan Dockray, MVP; Girl’s 
Track — Kim McEntire, MVP; 
Boy’sGotf— Chad Rogers, MVP; 
Girl’s Golf — Mindy Oler, MVP; 
Boy’s Tennis — Jon Waters, 
MVP; Girl’s Tennis — Amy WU- 
liams; Most Courageous (emn- 
eback idayer) — Wade Wilson; 
Fightingest Wildcat — Denny 
McLanahan; Fighting Heart — 
Stephanie H arris; Best All 
Around Boy Athlete — Shawn

Wright; Best All Around Girl 
Athlete — Wendi Bums.
□  — From Miami: Outstanding ; 
Football Player — Jeff Bass, ' 
Lloyd Cook (tie); Outstanding . 
Boy’s Basketball — John Locke, 
Lloyd Cook (tie); Outstanding • 
G ir l ’s Basketball — Robin ! 
Daugherty, Most Improved; ‘ 
G ir l ’s Basketball — Kristi • 
Kisverweiden; Outstanding ! 
Girl’s Track — Autumn Walls; ; 
Outstanding Boy’s Track —  
Shane Bridwell; Outstanding;^ 
Boy’s Tennis — Brett Bymm;‘r 
Outstanding G irl’s Tennis —  
Angie Allison; Outstandteg Golf:*
— Rhett Daugherty; Best AU-I 
Around Girl’s Athlete — Autumn> 
Walls; Best All Around Boy’s^ 
Athlete — Shane BridweU; Ed<  
Francis Fighting Warrior Award!*
— Amy Goodman, Eric GilUs.
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Bias introduced drugs to 
others, testimony reveals

PAMTA MIWV—Thursday, May 2t, 1M7 I I

By DAVID 01N8BURG 
AP Syartt Writer

UPPER MARLBORO, Md. (A P )— Tettimony at 
the drug trial oi Brian ‘Tribble h u  revealed new 
insight into All-America bithetball star Lea Bias* 
involvement with cocaine.

Terry Long, testifying in Prince George’s Coun
ty Circuit Court Wednesday in the third day of the
trial, said he first tried cocaine in late 1984 at the 
suggestion of Bias, then a University of Maryland 
teammate of Long’s.

“ I  was introduced to cocaine through Len Bias,”  
Long said without emotion.

Tribble, 24, is charged with cocaine distribution 
and possession charges in connection with Bias’ 
cocaine-induced death last June 19. Long, giving 
the first public account of Bias’ final hours, said he. 
Bias. Tribble and former teammate David Gregg 
had been snorting the drug for more than three 
hours before Bias suffered a fatal seizure.

Earlier Wednesday, 17-year-<dd Terrence Moore 
testified that he saw Bias five or six times in a 
well-known drug dealing area in Washington.

Tastlmony by Moore and Long came one day 
after prosecutors had accused Bias of being a 
“ courtesy middleman”  in a drag network run by 
Tribble.

Long said he first tried cocaine when Bias 
approached him during his sophomore year. Long 
claimed Bias came up to him with a roUed-up dol
lar biU and said, “ Try thU.”

Long, who had charges against him dropped in 
exchange for his testimony, said he used tte  drug 
“ seven to 10 times”  and that Bias was with him “ on 
moat of the occasions.”

Long testified that the eaiiy-moming party on 
June 19 began around 2:30 a.m. when Bias woke 
him up and asked him to help celebrate his new 
contract with the NBA’s Boston Celtics.

Long said be left his room for a moment, and 
when he returned Bias and ’Tribble were standing 
around a large quantity of cocaine. At the request 
of prosecutor Robert Bonsib, Long poured about 
one-half cup of coffee creamer onto a mirror to 
demonstrate how much of the drug he saw when he 
walked into the room.

The Pampa Dolphin swimmers were hon
ored at a recent awards banquet. Pictured 1 
to r are: (front row) Jamie Danner Hill, 
Heidi Venal, Bobby Venal, Kamron Harris 
and Rene Hill; (second row) Julie Forman,

(Sun Pkoto by Dm m  A. U**rtji*

Pam Morrow, Rhea Hill, Renita Hill, Talitha * 
Pope and John Haesle; (third row) Zach I 
Pope, Greg Logan and Richelle Hill. Not pic- • 
tuned is Christopher Jaramillo. >

Hagler feels 
Sugar Ray’s
By DAVID GIN8BURG 
AP Sporta Writer

WASHING’TON (AP) — Sugar 
Ray Leonard’s latest retirement 
from boxing has once again left 
Marvelous Marvin Hagler long
ing for a fight that may never 
happen.

Leonard, who outpointed Hag
ler last month to capture the 
W orld Boxing Council m id
dleweight title, announced on 
Wednesday his retirement from 
professional boxing for a third 
time. As in 1982, when Leonard 
quit the ring months after retina 
surgery, the Hagler camp made 
clear its disappointment in the 
decision.

“ We all feel that the results of 
the April 6 bout were tainted by 
the present investigations of the 
refereeing, judging and even the 
medical reports,”  Morris (>old- 
ings, Hagler’s attorney, said in 
Boston. .

“ We would have expected that 
Sugar Ray Leonard would want 
to have these matters cleared up 
as a true champion before he 
made his announcement.”

Hours earlier, Leonard had 
harsh words for the Nevada com
mission, which is investigating 
charges of irregularities in the 
fight.

Even before he told reporters 
he was quitting the ring, Leonard 
said allegations of improprieties 
were “ ludicrous.”

cheated by 
retirement

“ It was just an attempt to ex
plain the unexplainable, some
thing that wasn’t supposed to 
happen,”  he claimed.

Leonard, responding to com
ments by Haider that the fight 
was judged unfairly, noted that 
Hagler selected both the site of 
the fight and the judges.

As he did in 1982, Leonard on 
Wednesday kept his decision to 
retire a secret until the moment 
of the announcement. Hagler, 
who came to the affair expecting 
Leonard to say he wanted to meet 
him in the ring, later said he felt 
“ cheated”  out at a chance to face 
Leonard for a sizeable purse.

Leonard, saying he needed to 
be “ motivated”  to perform, said 
be did not want to fight Hagler or 
light heavyweight champion ’Tho
mas Hearns because has already 
beaten both of them.

And right after making the 
announcement, he had an answer 
ready for a skeptical reporter 
who asked him, “ Why should we 
believe you this time?”

“ Because,”  Leonard said, “ I 
told you guys I would beat Hagler 
and you didn’t believe me. Maybe 
you should believe me now.”

Leonard broke into pndession- 
al boxing Feb. 5, 1977 with a six- 
round decision over Luis Vega. 
He went on to win 34 of 35 fights 
and titles in three d ifferen t 
weight classes.

Duran was the only boxer 
Leonard ever fought twice.

Wildcats win T-Ball game
Wayne’s Western Wear Wildcats won over Texas Furniture, 17-12, in 

a T-Ball game played last week.
Ray Tollerson and Joshua Brookshire pitched for Wayne’s.
Tolerson also hit a home run while teammates Alisa Tollerson,

Amanda Tyrell, Joshua Utzman, Francis Juan, Todd Lancaster, Brit
ton Carpenter and Monty Utzman all had hits.

Getting hits for Texas Furniture were Evaristo Jimenez, Josh 
Blackmon, Jeremy Knight, Logan Stinnett, Joshua Franklin, Lance 
Seely and Kurt Jones.

Amarillo team wins bowling tourney 
beld at Pampa’s Harvester Lanes

Spring workout

by Duane A Laverty)

Dennis Cavalier, Pampa’s new head coach, goes through a 
light workout with the football team on the high school 
tennis courts Wednesday afternoon. The Harvesters begin 
regular summer workouts in August to prepare for the fall 
season.

Pampa softball standings
Women’s Open

(Overall record in brackets) 
Clements Flowers (4-0) 2-0; Pat 
Helton Well Service (4-0) 3-0; 
Security Federal (3-1) 2-1; Norris 
Well Service (3-1) 2-0; Mr. Gattis 
(2-1) 1-0; Hi-Land Fashions (3-2)
2- 2; Hall’s Sound Center (2-3) 1-2; 
Skinner Motor Company U-2) 0-2; 
Celanese (1-3) 1-1; The Merchants 
(0-6) 0-4; Carter Sand St Gravel 
(0-3) 0-2.

Results — Hi-Land Fashions 
16, The Merchants 4; Security 
F ^ era l 10; Carter 3; Helton 27, 
Celanese 0; Helton 10, Hall’s 3; 
Skinner 12, Mr. Gattis 11; 
Clements Flowers 7, Hall’s Sound 
Center 0; Norris Well Service 14, 
Helton Well Service 2; Mr. Gattis 
19, ’The Merchants 1; Norris Well 
Service 17, Celanese 1; Helton 
Well Service 12, Skinner 6; Cle
ments Flowers 12, Norris Well 
Service 11; Hi-Land Fashions 9, 
The M erchants 3; H i-Land 
Fashions 13, Carter 7; Helton 10, 
The Merchants 4; Mr. Gattis 17, 
Hi-Land Fashions 16. H a ll’ s 
Sound Center 13, Security Feder
al 5; Clements Flowers 22, Hi- 
Land Fashions 4; Norris Well 
Service 13, Skinner 8; Security 
Federal 22, The Merchants 6; 
Hall’s Sound Center 11, Celanese 
8; Security Federal 8, Carter 3; 
Clements F lowers 16, H a ll’ s 
Sound Center 0; Celanese 9, The 
Merchants 2.

Men’s Church League 
Christ of Christ Orange 6-0; First 
Christian Church 4-1; First Pre
sbyterian 3-1; Briarwood New 
Life 3-1; Methodist Church 5-2; 
Central Baptist B 4-2; First Bap
tist Crusaders 3-3; First Baptist 
Saints 2-2; Church of Christ Red
3- 4; Central Baptist A 2-3; First 
Assembly 1-5; Briarwood Eagles 
0-5; Calvary Baptist 0-5.

Results — Christ of Christ 
Orange 23, Briarwood Eagles 0; 
First Christian Church 8, Church 
of Christ Red 5; First Baptist 
Saints 19, Central Baptist A 10; 
Central Baptist B 10, First Bap
tist Crusader 8; First Baptist

Crusader 15, Briarwood Eagles 
0; First Presbyterian 19, Calvary 
Baptist 9; Methodist Church n . 
First Assembly 7; First Christjn 
Church 12, Briarwood New U le 
9; First Assembly 22, Briarwood 
Eagles 7; Central Baptist B 19, 
Church of Christ Red 17; Meth<^ 
ist Church 17, First Presbyterikn 
9; First Baptist Crusader 28, Cal
vary Baptist 18; Church oi Christ 
Red 23, Calvary Baptist 6; First 
Presbyterian  18, Briarwood 
Eagles 8; Methodist Church 3», 
First Baptist Crusader 6; Church 
oi Christ Orange 26, First Baptist 
SaintsS; Church of Christ Red 15, 
Methodist Church 5; Briarwood 
New Life 18, Central Baptist B S; 
Church of Christ Orange 27, First 
Assembly 0; Central Baptist B 18, 
Calvary Baptist 9; Church of 
"Christ Red 16, Briarwood Eagles 
1; First Christian Church 20, 
Methodist Church 10; First Bap
tist Saints 24, Church of Christ 
Red 14; Church of Christ Orange 
16, First Baptist Crusader 1; 
Methodist Church 13, Central 
Baptist B 5; First Presbyterian 
18, First Assembly 16; Briarwood 
New l i fe  15, Central Baptist A 7; 
First Baptist Crusader 7, First 
Assembly 3; F irst Christian 
Church 23; Methodist Church 12, 
Calvary Baptist 6; Central Bap
tist A 14, First Christian Church 
12; Brairwood New Life 22, First 
Baptist Saints 7; Central Baptist 
B 17, Briarwood Eagles 11;, 
Church of Christ Orange l7 , ’ 
Church of Christ Red 1; Centrftl' 
Baptist A 15, First Assembly 6.- 

Wamea’s Church League . . 
Church of Christ 5-0; First Bap-; 
tist Church 5-1; First Assembly ■ 
2-4; Central Baptist 1-4; Briar-, 
wood Full (^spel 1-5.

Results — First Baptist 11, Cen- • 
tral Baptist 2; Central Baptist 15,. 
First Assembly 2; First Baptist _ 
15, First Assembly 0; Church o f' 
Christ 10, Briarwood Full Gospel. 
9; First Baptist 13, Briarwood 
Full Gospel 5; Church of Christ 
26, First Assembly 7; Church of 
Christ 10, Central Baptist 7.

Harvester Lanes held the first Baskin-Robbins 
Mixed Bowling Team Tournament recently with 
120 partcipants from Pampa, Borger, White Deer, 
Miami, Amarillo and Beaver, Okla. competing in 
the 34-team meet.

’The Grand Slams'of Amarillo won the tourna
ment with a 2,444 handicap score.

The tournament was sponsored by Baskin- 
Robbins 31 Store of Pampa and Harvester Lanes of 
Pampa.

Final team standings, handicap score and prize

winnings are listed below ;
1. The Grand Slams, Amarillo (Donna and John 

Maddox, Karen and Tom Wamick), 2,444, |371.
2. Paper & Scoops, Pampa (Kerrick and Benny 

Horton, Susan and John Tripplehom), 2,433, $191.

3. Dunlap Industrial, Pampa (Ronnie Haynes, 
Sharon Dunlap, Karen Adkins and Jeff Clark), 
2,422, $152.

4. Mixers, Pampa and Borger (Henry and Twyla 
Risner, Randy and Kathy Odom, 2,413, $122.

GET A U  THE COOL
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Barry Slotnick, right, Bernhard Goetz’s 
lawyer speaks tr '  j <«rs after the conclu
sion of Wednesf ’ if* Tiony in Goetz’s 
trial for shootin '' a New York

(A P I

subway in 1984. A New York City policeman 
testified Wednesday that one of the youths** VUWV VPÛ  VS UICT jrVUVUfl
told him the group had planned to rob Goetz.

NASA tries» to kill ad using 
shuttle Challenger disaster 
to promote press freedom

WASHINGTON (AP) — NASA is asking that a 
public service advertisement showing the Challen
ger explosion be withdrawn because the ad’s word
ing implies the full story of the disaster would not 
have bÑeen told if there weren’t a free press.

The space agency is worried its reputation may 
be damaged by the ad. NASA has been buffeted in 
the past year not only by the space shuttle tragedy 
but also by the forced destruction of a faulty Delta 
rocket and the loss of a $161 million rocket-sateUite 
combination launched into lightning.

The copy shows the familiar picture of the Chal
lenger fireball and carries the legend: “ If the 
press didn’t tell us, who would?”

The mere announcement of the forthcoming 
advertising campaign by the Advertising Council 
caused the National Aeronautics and Space Admi
nistration to launch a preemptive strike.

“ We believe the advertisement suggests that 
without investigative press reporting, the public 
would not have learned the facts about or reason 
for the Challenger accident,”  Shirley M. Green, 
director of NASA public affairs, said in a letter to 
Robert P. Keim, president of the advertising 
council.

‘̂There are examples of excellent investigative 
reporting connected with the Challenger tragedy. 
But any suggestion that the public would not have 
learned quickly the facts or the reasons for the 
accident is totally inaccurate,”  she said.

The ad was to have been sent out to print and 
broadcast media on behalf of the Society of Profes
sional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, as part of pub
lic service series that included some other well- 
known news events. That, too, was offensive to 
Mrs. Green.

“ We find it inconceivable that NASA could be 
grouped with Ferdinand Marcos, Kurt Waldheim 
and Chernobyl as apparently is the case in this 
campaign,”  she wrote.

Keim said he had just come from a news confer
ence last month at which the ad campaign was 
announced when he received a protest call from 
NASA. He has set up a meeting for next Wednesday 
to discuss the complaint.

“ We don’t want to be incorrect,”  he said, “ but on 
the other hand we want to state the case, to point to 
a free press, to glorify the value of the free press in 
America. We wanted things that were well known, 
so they would ring a bell with people.”

The ads are designed to be run free of charge by 
the news media.

“ We wouldn’t want to be in error,”  Keim said, 
“ nor would we want to be underhanded, sly or 
devious. We don’t want to take well-intentioned 
people to task.”

The Challenger explosion on Jan. 28, 1986, 
claimed the lives of its seven-member crew.

The Challenger ad lists a toll free number for 
anyone who wants printed information on the role 
of a free press or to discuss any free press issue.

Convicted killer executed
for abduction of teenager

H U NTSVILLE  (A P ) — Con
victed killer Anthony Charles 
Williams, asking for forgiveness. 
Jumped on the Texas death row 
gurney with a smile on his face 
and was executed early today for 
the 1978 abduction, rape and 
slaying of a 13-year-old Houston 
girl.

“ Mother, I ’m sorry for causing 
you all the pain,”  he said in his 
final statement. “ I want to thank 
all those who helped me. I thank 
you all.”

No one represented the family 
at the execution.

Williams, 27, was 18 when he 
was sentenced to death for the 
killing of Vickie Lynn Wright. A 
Jury took six minutes to convict 
him and nine minutes to decide 
the death penalty. He was sent to 
death row Nov. 8,1978 — his 19th 
birthday.

Vickie Wright’s mother, Beth, 
waited outside the prison for 
word that the execution took 
place, then said she did not be- 
Ueve pri.son officials who told her 
that her daughter’s killer was 
dead.

“ We’ve gone through hell,”  she 
said “ 1 don't believe he’s dead. 
Tm going to have to have an auto- 
p ly. 1 want to see him in his

coffin.”
Mrs. Wright, accompanied by 

two of her daughters, said she 
was bitter that prison officials 
would not allow her in the death 
chamber or allow a videotape to 
be made of the execution.

“ There’s no provision for the 
victims,”  her daughter, Tina, 
said.

The lethal injection began at 
12:12 a.m. He was pronounced 
dead 10 minutes later.

The execution came despite 
last-minute appeals filed  by 
attorneys who attempted to halt 
it for a fourth time.

Six weeks ago, he won a re
prieve — his third— from a feder
al appeals court only a few hours 
before he was to be put to death.

State and federal courts, in
cluding the U.S. Supreme Court, 
re je c ted  requests fo r stays 
Wednesday.

Williams’ final appeal alleged 
an injury he suffered as a child 
was not properly investigated by 
his lawyers and that he was not 
properly evaluated by a doctor 
who examined him. At his trial, 
defense attorneys characterized 
him as a slow learner who suf
fered difficulties since he was run 
over by a car.

WILLIAMS

House OKs criminal check for day-care operators
- AUSTIN (A P )— The House has amended a bill to 
remove annual inspections for home day care cen
ters, but voted to require state officials to check the 
criminal background of anyone who wants to care 
for more than three children in a home.

The change was made Wednesday as the House 
voted preliminary approval to a Department of 
Human Services bill that now faces a final vote 
that would send It back to the Senate for review of 
House amendments.
; As it came out of House committee, the bill re

quired DHS to annually Inspect every registered 
fomlly home that housed more than three children. 
'There currently are no inspections.
• 'tb cover the cost of inspections, the annual reg- 
iMfatkm fee would have been r a l ^  to $100 from 
the current $35. There are about 22,000 registered 
Mhaily homes in Texas.
¡.But a floor amendment added Wednesday re
moved the required inspection, put in the criminal 
background checks and brought the annual fee 
liackto$».
I House members got into a heated argument ab
out a provision requiring DHS to collect statistics 
about tecteage pragnaacisa. lap. John Smithee, 
B-Aaaarflio, said other agsarias gather that in

formation.
“We’re administering to death in this state,” he 

said of the statistical study. “It’s not going to save 
any lives. It’s not going to save any dollars.”

But the House voted 79-64 against Smithee’s mo
tion to drop the study.

"The only thing it does is collect information,” 
Rep. Lena Guererro, D-Austin, told the House. 
“What are you scared of? Why don’t you want to 
know?”

Also Wednesday, the House approved Senate 
changes to a Texas Youth Commission bill that is 
part of an anti-crime package. The Senate 
amended the House bill to allow sentences of up to 
$0 years for violent offenders as young as 10.

Rep.M^ Granoff, D-Dallas, opposed that provl-

“ It’s a crowd-pleaaer and it’s lousy legislation,” 
be said after the House voted 4$-V7 against his mo- 
tioa to reject the Senate version.

House members Wednesday voted to concur in 
Ssnate amendments on a bill that aUows Judges to 
order repeat DWI offsodsrs to install interlock sys
tems that would prevent them from starting their 
ears If they are drunk. The biO now goes to Gov. 
Bill dements.

Names in 
the News

Public Notic«
2  A r s e  M useu m t 14h

W H ITS D M r Lead M a a a w :

S A C R A M E N T O .  
Calif. (AP)— Clint East- 
wood, the mayor of Car
mel who straddles a 
horse in his tough-guy 
Westerns, has taken to 
straddling political 
fences.

Eastwood told a news 
conference Wednesday 
that the state must give 
more money to counties 
fw  courts, law enforce
ment and other services.

The County Super
visors Association of 
California called the 
news conference to 
announce opposition to 
Gov. George Deukme- 
Jian’s proposal to grant a 
rebate of $700 million to 
taxpayers.

Eastwood said be also 
supported the rebate 
and that this was “a lit
tle Idt of a contradiction, 
maybe.” He suggested 
that one compromise to 
save money might be 
consplidation of small 
school districts and that 
“ I’d like to see some sort 
of a middle ground.”

“Though I support the 
rebate program of the 
governor’s, that’s after 
we take care <rf the coun
ties,” Eastwood told a 
rally of about 200 county 
officials and others on 
the Capitol steps.
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n ia  appUeaat propoaaa to laiaet 
Oaid M o  the Browa Dotomlta.
P a a va  U M , Wail Nuiahir lS-2. 
Tha propoaad laiacUoa arail ia lo- 
catod IH oiilea Matharaat from 
Paaipa, Tx. in the Paahaadla 
G ray Coaaty Plaid, io Gray 
Coaaty. Fluid wUl ha iajactad 
lato atraía la the aahaarface 
dopth iatonral from SOSO to SS14 
leal
LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 
n  of the TVxaa Water Coda, ha 
amanded, Title 3 of the Natural 
Roioarcas Code, a i amaoded, 
aad the StotewMa Rulaa at the 
Oil and Gai Dirtsloo of the Rail
road Commit» (oo of Texai. 
Raqneali for a public haarins 
from penoai who can ihow they 
are advenely affected, or re- 
quaata for further iafonnatlaa 
eoaearaiax any aipect of the ap- 
pUcattoa laoulid be lubm itM  In 
anttias, within Hftoen dayi o( 
publication, to the UndarfnNind 
laJacUoa Control Soctioo, Oil 
and G a i D ie iiion , Railroad 

lOommlMion of Texat, Drawer

M ARY Kay CaaoeUes, free fa- 1 4 m  Low Tw new ar Ss iv ic s
ciato. Sapñliaa aad dalivartoa 
CaU-Darodw V a u ^ , 117.

M ARY Ray CoameUci, free fa
ciali. Sappliaa, daUvariaa. CaH 

■ WaUtoTsiMSSS.

PAM PA Laura Moarar Rm^ .  
Proa piek-aa aad daUeaiy iOl S.
c a y te . m im a , o m sio s .

llMda ^

OPEN Door AlcoboUci Aaoay- 
moua meat! at 300 8. C ayte , 
Moaday, Wedneaday, Tharaday 

I Friday. 8 p.m. Call 0084104.

WaatiMa Lawa Mawar A o p
Chahuaw 4  LawaiBowari
Sarvtca-Rapair Shirpen

Ik. O K^IO , 8IM8M3000 Alcock.1

8 p.m.

B IAUnCO N TtO l
Coamatici aad SkiaCare. Free

LAWNMOWER and Chahuaw 
Servlca aad Repair. Authorlxed 
daalar-aU makaa. Radcliff Elec 
trie. 818 8. Cuylar, 8804386.

Color Analytto, makeover aad 
deliveriaa. Director Lyaa AUi-

8, 1304 ckriitine.
14n Pointing

FAM ILY Vtotoace - rape. H ^  
a day. 804for vietim i 34 boari 

1788.

INTERIOR, Exterior patoUng. 
James BoUa. 888-2364.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuewtoy 
and Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 737 W ., 
Brownlas. M6-3810, 886-8302, |

HUNTM  OKORATINO  
30 yeara PainUas Pampa 
David Office Joe 

886-2003 0004864 S8S-7886
886-1437. SERVICES UaUmitod profes

¡12887, Capitol Station, Austin,—̂11 r  • • ------¡Texas 787ll (Telepbooe 512/446- 
isn i.
B-17 May 28, 1987

100% Guaranteed Never to Run, 
■hear to the toe, ayloo Pantyh-

lioaal paintiBC. quality 
bility. Cheek our n u

profes-
uforda-

oae. To try a pair, call Cherry 
' r, 0864478.

8863111.
Alexaader,

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO : M AB E L C. G EE, AND 
H E R  R E S PE C T IV E  HEIRS 
AND LEGAL REPRESENTA
TIVES, AND AN Y  AND ALL 
P E R S O N S . IN C L U D IN G  
A D V E R S E  C L A IM A N T S ,  
OW NING OR HAVING AN Y

DRAPES protect your privacy.
PAINTING , inside or outside. 
8864S04.

U u m ir protects irour drapes.------------------------- _W INDO-COAT Solar Control 
Films. 886-2010, 816-6470.

PA INTING . Interior and Ex
terior. WendeU, 006-4814.

5 Spsdol NoHcas

LEG AL OR EQUITABLE IN
TEREST IN AND UPON THE
HEREINAFTER DESCRIBED 
REAL ESTATE 
GREETING: You are comman
ded to appear by filing a writtended to appear by filing a written 
answer to the pialntin^’s petition 
at or before 10 o'clock A.M. of

BRANDTS AutomoUve. 103 S. 
Hobart. Visa and Mastercard 
accepted. Brake work, tune upe, 
front end repairs, air condition- 
i ^ ,  service lube oil and filter 
ebsinge. Also house for sale or 
rent. Call Bob. Sbop 066-7716, or 
Home 8664636.

Interior and Exterior 
Acouitic

Paul Stewart. 6664148

1 4 q  O ltch ifig

DITCHING, 4 lach to 10 inch 
aride. Harold Baxton, 066-68S2.

14r Pfewiwg, Y a rd  W ork

the first Monday after the ex-

RICHMOND,Va.(AP) 
— S inger-songw riter 
Bruce Hornsby, who has 
a plug for the governor 
of his home state on an 
album cover, says his 
V irg in ia  upbringing 
helpi^ him make music.

Gov. Gerald L. Baliles 
welcomed the Williams
burg native on Wednes
day, ushered him into 
his office and received 
as a gift a copy of Horn
sby’s album in circula
tion in England. Horn
sby is pictured with his 
band, the Range, ( »  the 
cover, and he is wearing 
a “ B a lile s  fo r  G ov 
ernor”  cap.

Hornsby, who w ill 
em bark on a tour o f 
Europe next week, said 
he got two Baliles hats 
after his brother, a Uni
versity of Virginia law 
school student, worked 
in R a llies ’ 1985 cam 
paign. He said his S4Nigs 
are “ about our experi
ences from growing up, 
and this is where we 
grew up. So we write ab
out it.”

H o r n s b y ’ s debut  
album “ The Way It Is”  
won him a Grammy this 
year.

piration of 42 days from Uie date 
of Uauance of this
asme being

is Citation, the 
the ^  day

AAA Pawn Shop. Loans, buy, 
. 612 S.Cuyler. 888-sell and trade. 

29M.
of July, A.D., 1M7, at or before 
lOo’cMck A.M., before the Hoo-
orable 223rd District Court of 
Gray County, at the Court House 
in Pampa, Texas.
Said plunfiff's petition was filed 
on the 19tb day of May, 1987. 
The file  number of said suit 
being No 25,962

PAM PA Lodge 966. Thursday, 
May 28th, Stated Business Meet
ing and Election of Officers, 
Saturday, May 30lh, breakfast 8 
a.m. Two M.M. Degrees. Paul 
Appleton W.M. Vernon Camp, 
Secretary.

Tma Trimminf 4 Ramavai
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Iteaaoanble prices. References. 

G.E. SU»e 8864138

TRACTOR rototUling. Yards 
and gardens. 888-7640, 08641S8.

LAW N care, thatching. Tree,
hedge trim nUn^^ototilUng.
References.

Ttie names of the parties in said 
suit are: TO M M IE  ROY as
Phdatiff, and MABEL C. G E ^  
A N D  H E R  R E S P E C T IV E

DEFENSIVE Driving Courses 
1er Ticket Dtomtosal and latur- 
aace Discounts. 888-1877.

I How lawns, weed eat. Odd 
Jobs. Heaeat, ilepinidable. Shan
non Cook, (

HEIRS AND LEGAL REPRE 
SENTA-nVES, AND A N Y AND 
A LL  PERSONS. INCLUDING | 
A D V E R S E  C L A IM A N T S ,  
OW NING OR HAVING A N Y

10 Lost ond Found

LEGAL OR EQUITABLE IN
TEREST IN AND UPON>THE

LOST female Irish Setter. No 
collar. Lynn St. 888-6881 (toys, 
6864623 evenings

M OW ING and E dging, call 
Lance. Daytime 886 4811, Night
885-7706

L A W N  M ow in g, F e r t i l i i e ,

HEREINAFTER DESCRIBED 
R E A L  E S T A T E  as D efcn- 
dantfs).
The nature of said suit being 
subttontially as follows, to wit: 
TRESPASS TO TR Y  T ITLE  
I f  this Citation is not served 
within 80 days after the date of 
its issuance, it shall be returned 
unaerved.
Issued this the 19th day of May 
A.D., 1987.
Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Texas, 
this the 19th day oi May A.D., 
1987.

Vickie WaUs Clerk 
223rd District Court 
Gray County, Texas 

B-20 Hay 28, June 4, II

GOOD Business opportunity for

Cleanup, Treetrimming, L 
scaping. Kenneth Banks, 
3872.808-7967.

665-

a family almost a give-away, 
good fraiKhise aad aO the equip-
roent and present stock for far 
less than replacem ent cost. 
Owner wiB sacrifice because of 
other interests. Call Verl at 
F IR S T  LA N D M A R K  R E A L 
TORS, 8664717 or 666-2190

W ILL Mow, edge aad trim yards 
for $16. QuaUly work. Refer-
ences. 0664218.

14t Plumbing A Hooting

14 BwolnoM SarvicM

BUUARO S fR V IC i CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 866-8003

18, 1987

ODOR BUSTfRS
We remove any and all odors 
from auto, home, office etc...no 
chemicals, no perfumes, quick 
and inexpensive. 6864428, 888- 
3848.

STUBBS M C.
Pipe and fittings, evaporative 

pumps, water heaters, 
ic tanks. I23gS. Barnet. 888-

cooiert, I

TACOMA, Wash. (AP) 
— Linda Evans, star of 
television’s “ Dynasty,”  
has bought a palatial 
11,000-square-foot man
sion in suburban Lake- 
wood.

The price of the early 
20th-century Carman 
V i l l a ,  bu i l t  f o r  the 
pioneering Joseph Car
man family,  has not 
been made public, but in 
1984 it was listed for $1.2 
million, according to the 
P ierce County Asses
sor’s Office.

ORDINANCE NO. IMS 
AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING 
A N D  E N A C T IN G  A N E W  
CODE FO R  TH E  C IT Y  OF 
PAM PA,TEXAS: PROVIDINC 
FOR REPEAL OF CER
TAIN  ORDINANCES NOT IN
CLU D ED  T H E R E IN : PR O 
V ID IN G  A P E N A L T Y  FOE 
THE VIOLATION THEREOF; 
PROVIDING FOR THE MAN
NER OF AM END ING  SUCH 
C O D E : AN D  P R O V ID IN G  
WHEN SUCH CODE AND TH K  
O R D IN A N C E  S H A L L  B E 
COME EFFECTIVE 
BE IT  O BDAINED BY THE 
C ITY OP PAM PA:
Section 1. The Code entitled

W IL L  build steel carports, 
theds, patio tops aad gamges. 
Can Raymond Parto at686-S368 
for esiimatot.

BuiMam Plumbing Supply
636 S. Cuylor 8863711

W M B 'S  FtUMBINO
Repair plumbing. 686-2727

14b Applianca Rapoir 14t Radio and TelevMon
W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d is -  
hwasbert and mage repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens, 088-796fT

0O8TS T.V. SiRVKX 
We acrvice aU branda. 

804 W. Foeter 0684481

FOR GE and Hot Point Service, 
caU WUliam’s Appliance. 866-

Q UICK ’S ^ p U a n c e  Service, 
whirlpool Tech-care. Service

Curtis Matbea 
Green Dot Movie Rentoto 

81.80 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2311 Perrytoo Pkwy., 886-0604

“Code of Ordlnaaces, City of 
lUiabed by 
orporation 
rt i through

les, City
Pampa, T e x a i"  published by 
■■ Ile i - -  - -

major brands, washers, dryers, 
ranges, refrigerators, micro- 
waves. 066-WB.

HAWKINS TV and 
APPU AN C f

H n . i . ik . i  'rni-iuvr.»!«;, AUTHORIZED Whirlpool, Tnp-
O’Keefe-Merritt and G ib

Sales aad Service. RCA, Sony, 
M au a vox , Zenith. Whirlpool

I Anliance Service. Also aer
ie Sears and most m ajor

general and permanent nature 
enactedonorhefore January 27,

v ice
washers, dryers, refrigerators,

t u a
^ g la n c e s .  669-172g, Pampa

inuary J7,
1987 and not included in the (fode 
or Recognised and continued in 
force by reference therein are 
repealed.
Sectioa 2. The repeal provided 
for in Section 2 hereof shall not 
be constructed to revive any 
ordinance or part thereof that

ranges, m icrowaves. Jerry's 
T V * ,-  ■
S86-37‘

^ipli:lance. 2121 N. Hobart.

CLOSE-Out GE TV SeU. WU- 
Uams Appliance, 421 S. Cuyler 
(at Highway 80), 8864884.

14d Corpontry
14w Roofing

Public Notice
has been repealed by a subse-

■■ It IS rei

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor *  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
S664348

LOCAL Roofer. Guaranteed. 
Referencet, call BUI, 666-1376.

PUBLIC SALE

Williams was kept Wednesday 
in a small holding cell outside the 
death chamber. He played domi
noes, visited with a brother and 
sister and read a newspaper. 
Late in the evening, he talked 
with his mother for nearly 30 mi
nutes on the telephone.

He ate a piece of fish as his last 
meal.

661.8 ACRE SECTION 
SURFACE *  MINERALS 

UPSCOMB (70UNTY, TEXAS 
LAND TO BE SOLO: AU of Sec
tion 183, Block 43. H *TC  Ry. Co. 
Survey in Lipscomb County, 
Texas, containing 461.6 acres of 
toad, more or less.
W H EN , W H E R E : M onday, 
June 16, 1167 3:08 o’clock p.m.; 
Bast Stops, Lipscomb County 
Courtboiiae, Ltowcomb, Texas. 
TERM S O t-T A L E : <>raperty 
shaU be add for cash or ceitffied 
funds. Bidding shall start at

quent ordinsince that Is repealed 
by this ordinance.
Section 4. Unless another penal
ty is expressly provided, every 
person convicted of a violation 
of any proviskn of the Code, any 
provuton adapted by reference 
bierein of any ordinance sbaU be 
puntohed by a fine of not cxceed- 
la g  one thousand  d b lla rs  
($1,000.00) for violations of aU 
sitoh proviaioas that govern fire 
safety, aoning or puniic health 
and sanltstioo Including dump
ing of refuse, nor cxcecoiag two 
hundred dollars ($200.00) for all 
o ther v io la tion s; p rovided , 
however, that no penalty shall 
be greater or less tana the pennl- 
tf  provided for the sanM or a 
similar oflcnae imder the tows of 
the stole. Each act of vIoUtioa

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodelinf
ArdeU Lance H83840

DnWitt Mereheod Ronfing
Over 15 )rears experience local-

LFor professional results caU 
1 866-1066, Pampa or BUI 333- 
6337, Canadian.

15 ImtnKtion
B IL L  K idw ell Constrnetion. 
Itoofing, patfos, concrete work, 
remodeling. 068-8347.

TUTORING Grades 14. Sum
mer school or extra help. 1-24

Nichdns Home Improvement 
US steel, skliag, roofing, esr- 
penuy, gutters. 888 98gl,

hours per week. Elementary
Major. Any Raymond, 6082

19 SItwerttam
Additions, Rem odeling, new 
cabinets, olid cabinets refsced. 
Ceramic tUe, acousUcal ceU- 
ings, panelling, paiatiag, wall-

$180.00 per acre. This is a court- 
ordered partiUon sale (Cause

and each (Uy iipon which^a^

paper, itoraM  buUdiag, patioa. 
l4 yeara local experience. Free 
eaumates. Jerry Reagan 
9747. Karl Parka, 888X48

SICtCTARIAL S iRVICIS 
Word proceaaiag aad Typins 
Buaineaa Correapondence, Re- 
sumea, Term Papers, Copy Ser-

eatimates. Jerry Reagan, 8g8

sumes, Term Papers, Copy Ser- 
vlcet. Notanr i w  QuaUfiad. 
E xperienced. Sv<w ASSOCI
ATES. 883-Xll White Deer.

No. 2548; Upland Resources, 
Inc. vs. Lenora Flelchar, cl al; 
31st Judiclsl District Court: 
Upscomb (founty, Texas) and 
THE PRO PE R 'fV  SHALL BE 
SOLD WITHOUT W ABRANTY. 
■No title repreaentotlona shaU be 
made. You must sattofy youraeli 
as to aU title questiona.
B -lf May » ,  1987

auch viols tlon shaU occur 
conatitute a serparate offense. 
The penalty provided by this 
•eetton. aniess another pen alty

14« Corpot Sorvicn W ILL clean houses or ofOcea (a 
orefesslonal approach). 868-

to expressly provided shaU app- 
I Uie amendment of any codely to the ameiulmcnt of any 

sectioa, whether or not each 
penalty is  reenacted in the 
amendafoty ordinanca. In addi
tion to the penalty praacribad 
above, the City may puriiM 
other remedies aneb as abate-

NU -W A Y Cleaning Service, 
Carpels, Upholstery, Walls. 
Q u ^ ty  doesn’t cost..It pays! No 
Meam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 686-3841. Free esti
mates.

D EPEND AB LE  Childcare in 
my heme. CnU tK-4iS2

rs CARPIT O IA N M O

ment of anisaaees, injunctive 
BOIUeensei

V i powered truck meant sys- 
$884772.tom. Prao euUmntee.

I wouM Uke to care ior your chil- 
dren, lots et fon and TLC. 886-

fer M m m I
WaEPunMI;

OilweU^(>^oraton, Ine., P.O
Box 2386. Pampe. Texas 790SI Is 

to thè RaRroed Com-

tafonsntlsn

relief, and revocatfon ( 
or pomHs.
lactton i .  Addltiona ar amaad- 
Htowts to Ihe Coda, when passtd 
In Ihs form as to indicate the la- 
tanllon et tha City Oammiaaioa 
to moka tha sama a port of the 

. f f ià lb ................

78U^

14h<

disposa ef field Into 
w Ü K le  prodnettve e l oil or gas. 
1ha SM lieant propalas to dis
neas T f l u i d  into liw  Granito 
Wash formatton, Helton WeU 
#4, Sac. 86, Bik B-1 H *O N  Bur-

CMa. f f id i be deemed to be In- 
eeiporetod to tha Cade, ao that 
le larm ce to the Cade Indadas

Tree Trim m ing ft ftemeuni
Spraying, elean-np, hanliag. 
Baaaonaila irtcea. P al atene as. 

G.E. S ^  8864118

a fte r  January 27, 18$7 that 
amend ar refer to

HANDY Jim • general repair, 
painting, ro to td U n g ^ a A a g , 
tree entu, mentag. M8-4807.

voy. LsentodO 
of Lefora. ~, Ihxas, Gray Cennty 
F ie ld , G ray Coaaty, Texas. 
Fluid wiU be injected Into alrato 
to the aobaerface depth intorval

Cede, I be censtrnad as If 
they nnwnd or relsr to Ihe prevt- 
Msne of the Code.
•aetfoa 7. TMa ordtoaneo shaO 
baeeme affective on aad aftor Ms

from 8118' to 1 
E iq e i i t i  tar a public baartog 
fram pereant who can Murar they 
aru adversely affected, or re-

R S S P  AND APPBO VBD  an 
lU s Ih e lllh d a y o f

AND APFBOVBOan

wrRhig wllhin 16 days, to the 
Uaiirgnenl Injaetiaa Contrai 
foctlan, PU ft Om  Division, 

iMlhxaa,

t d a ra i A p r ! JIS7.
o£rW Vam na.1hxaa 

By: D evidller '

A T T B R :
Mayer

i l i  Mafffi,l«î « a M a y a ,I IB r

PUBLIC SALE
M ay 2S-29

AAerchoruJisa Ronossns- 
and From Homa BuMms
Supply & Naw Onotlon. 
Furnitura, Coltactor 
Itams, Stova, Cboirt.

Caromlcs, Itams Too 
NumarouB To List.
SEE A T  WHITE HOUSE 

LUMBER CO.
101 S. BALLARD

N fW U S T M O  
B ea a tita l caatem  bu ilt
honra oaE vsrgram . BnUtta 

and gunbookcase aw l gun cate in

both, coveted patio, 
double18' X 16’ (rorkibop, 

g r a g e  with opaom . CaU
M LS]

iNoTDiallVbrdl
MALTY

A W  to jte  ..........8 i8 4 m

MliilMiHl « ........
N#fwe Ww4, M tp
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Sell?

I4r Newtaf,

p Sewina 
»  i^royMS 
I Tea I f v ic »

669>2525

19 MtoaMam 
a i  H à^W anN 
30 S e »a n  Mai
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PAPT-TIMI O PP O ITU N ITI« 
P t rallan! chance for eiviUana, 
a «e  M-13, to aiaha your axperi- 
enca count: enhance your 
career in the Naral Reaerve No 
prior aonrico needed. 
-Pretoaaicaal Trainin«
-Travel Opporbaiitlea 
-Reüranaaat Waaeflla 
-Inaurance Coverane 
Piad ool If^ou ijiallfy. Call Col-leetiaW)
WANT a career in Real Eatale? 
I f  you're enthuaiaatic, people 
oriented , ready to net your 
l ic «n e  aM  can work hdl üme.
call ua. We are a full aervice 
p rogreaa ive  firm , o ffe r in g  
p ie a a ^  aurroundinga aad com- 
piete-itt-home treUikiM. join our 
winning team, th ioun  worktng 
with the beat. CaUJanle,
37S1.

H IR IN G ! Government Joba, 
your area. $15.000438,000. Cali 
(002) 838 0386 exteoaion 1000.

Repa Needed
for buiineaa accoonti. Fu ll
time. 880.000480.000. Part-time. 
$13.000418.000. No lelling. re
peat buiineaa. Set your own 
boura. Traininn providad. Call I- 
612-038-8870. fl-F , 8 a m. to 5 
p.m. (Central Standard lim e).

PIZZA Inn needa waltreaa, cook 
and delivery driver. Apply at 
2131 Perryton Parkway or call 
0688401.

TYPISTS earn up to $600 weekly 
at home. Information? Send 
aelf-addreased, atamped en
velope to F.E. Smith. Box 2883. 
Roiwell. New Mexico 88201.

HOLLYWOOD - full time aalea 
poaition available. Hurt be able 
to work weekendi and aome 
e v e n in g i  C o n ta c t  Jan  
McCarthy.

WANTED: Lady or man that 
can drive a car, help with cook
ing and bouae work. Muat live- 
in. I will buy all groceriea. siU- 
ary Phone 8885448.

50 Building SuppliM

Houataw Lumber Co.
420 W. Foater 8084881.

White Mewae Lumber Ce.
101 E. BaUard 8884201

TPONfY U M M n  COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mate- 
riato. Price Road, 8 8 8 ^

54 Farm Machinery

JOHN Deere Turbo 7700 com
bine. Field ready, new tirei. 
White Deer. 8834161.

55 Landscaping

69 Miscellaneeus

RRdTir
Whan you have tried  every  
where ■ and can’t Hud tt • Come 
aae me, I probably got M! H.C. 
Bubanka Tool Rental. 1330 8. 
Bamaa. Phene 8884213.

WE Buy whole houaehoMa of 
fnmitnre, appitancae or ringle 
TV'a, itorooa, VCR’a, auto or 
etc. L b  J Aucaon Co. Sale every 
Thuraday n l ^  in Borgar, 1301 
S. ladnatrial B lvd., n4-8816. 
Coming aoon to Pampa. Larry 
Hlckersoa, TXS 1I74M1U.

NOW taking ordera for 100% 
guamntoed no-run, panty hoae! 
Jeanie, 8834S31 after 5.

STEEL Storm Sheltera 
Don Jonai Welding

SCREEN Printiag done locally. 
Capa, ih irta, iecketa. Mc-A- 
Daodlm. 8884404. 0884408.

lOM 880 KawaaU Jet SU. Excel- 
lent condilioa. Call Dean Smith 
3234701.

FOR la le  18 pair panto, 7 long 
sleeve. 10 short alaeva ahirta. 
French Blue, similar to Amaril
lo p o lice  uniform s. M iscel- 
laneoua sixes. 3234308.

23 yards of green carpet. 104 
inch couch, green floral. Both 
good conditiaa. 1332 Terrace.

C. Clark Propane Inc. 018 W. 
Wilka. LP  gar. Free home de
liveries. 8 8 ^ 1 8 , 8887606

BUOB BUNWY 'by Warner Broa.

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 

* Feeding and spraying. Free 
eatimatea. J.R. Davis, 8884860.

57 Good To Eat

NIEAT PACKS
Fresh Batbeque. Sexton's Groc
ery. 000 E. Francis. 0884871.

59 OuiM

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
S tevens, W inchester. New , 
used, antique. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred's Inc. 108 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

WINCHESTER 1807, $186. Re- 
mlngtosi Model 11, $186. 22 auto- 
matlc rifle, $86. 22 pistol, $68. 22 
automatic pistol. $178. Brown
ing gun safes. 8m-7840 after 6.

60 Household Goods

2ND T im e  Around, 400 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, . 
tools, baby equipmimt, etc. B uy,' 
sell, or trade, also bid on eatale 
aad moving sales. Call 8884130. 
Owner Boydine Boaaay.

JOHNSON HOMf 
FURNISItmOS

Pampa's Standard of Excell
ence In Home Fumiahinga 
301 N. Cuyler 8884381

SICK furniture? Call Furniture 
Clinic. 8884864.

69 Miscollonoouse
GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thunday 12 
to 6:10 310 W. Foster, 888-7163.

TN I SU8ISHINI FA C TO TT  
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete aelectioo of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 888 8882.

C H IM N E Y  f ir e  can be p re
vented. Quean Sweep Chiaaney

DESIGNS Unlim ited, 808 W. 
KlagsmlU, custom s l à  pelnt- 
Ing^Logo  J 9 e a ^ s , business

WbW Flberglass Tank Ce. 207 
P r ie e  Rd. 8884138. Custom 
mede Stona ceUars.Unlqua De- 
s ig ,  No Muety Odcr. Oempleto 
lyW ator nght.

FOR sale clothes racks for Gar- 
Sales. Call after 8 p.m. 880-

69a Garage Soles

OARAOi SALfS
LIST with The Cnaaaified Ada 

Muat be paid in advance 
M82626

JbJ Flea Market, 123 N. Ward. 
Open Saturday 84, Sunday 104. 
868-3376.

GARAGE Sale: 2134 N. Sumner 
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Thursday thru 
Saturday. lOVt self contained 

>rtable generator, 
more.

cam M r, portable g< 
childiena things, lots i

Kiwaals Rummage Sale 
210 W. Brown

Open Thuraday and Friday

6 Family Garage Sale: Lota of 
nice adult and childrens clothes.
Friday, Saturday 
6. 1800 Hamilton.

,8 4 ,Sunday I

$0. Baby, malmnity clothea, “c X  
ocTV, n 
Dwight.

ESTATE Sale : Furniture, small 
appliances, sewing machine, 
office equipment, dishta, col

les, T l coi

13

gWUMTRWmmFischer fWKB WST
1 Inc SOL

--RP” Taka ovar payataata.

669-6381 Lmv giova Hl coEtg, 3 
borirooHw, now corj^' te *M t9 rid s ........  669-I9M ood woNoapar. Coaoid-

M M M NiM w M r.e «•Mlttlten-no-- or aN oftOfR.
IgghB teaste .......89949F9 66S-9606, DioM
J**HaSh*t. Rater .960 999* OwiMr, K A L TO I

Q \ r h a v e >o u e v c r  

CAO JeHTA
OFCOL«Se,tV^ 
( > C E  T H E  K S T  
/WCXJSER IN  T H E  
C O U N TT? V /

\ iÁ

I  G A V E UP M C E  
P E C A D S e iH E Y te l 
H C H lN C H a e S -  
T E B tX .'!

VOU W E fiT  / J U S T  E A T  
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AAOUSeKTD 
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S P K D ü t S ? ?
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INSIDE Sale: Bikes, Jewelry, 
turquoise rings, new mmI usad 
Hems. 708 Brunow.

3 Family Garage Sale: Infant 
thru adun elothmg, baby items, 
miscellaneous Items. 2128 N. 
(K risty, Friday 84. No Eaiiy 
Birds!

GARAGE Sale: 840 ClndereUa. 
Friday and Saturday, 8:38? 3 
wheeler, large sixe womens and 
infant thru s ite  7 childrens 
clotbes, carseato and miscel
laneous.

INSIDE Sale: 1200 S. Sumner 
Friday thru Sunday, 84 p.m. 
Stereo emiinment, air condition
er, TV, cMOms, miscellaneous.

GARAGE Sale: Thursday, Fri
day, Saturday. Lota of miscel
laneous. 1041 Huff Rd

GOING Out of Business Sale: 
ABC Learn at Play, 207 N. Ward. 
Student chain, desks, teaching 
material, toys, shelves, etc. Fri
day 14 p.to. Monday 104 p.m.

MOVING Sale at Alcock and 
Perry. Storage #2. Friday and 
Saturday.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday. Ma;
'ty ' ■ . 

or TV, many other items. 1813N

Cash for your unwanted Piano
TARPtfY MLISK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 0881261

75 Fonda and Sonda

W N »E R  EVANS FEED
Full line of Acco Feed.
Dekalb Seed and Oro Seed. 
Highway 80 KingsmUl 0884881.

SbJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeda. 4p.m. tiU ? 1448 S. 
Barrett 8887813.

UNITED Feed b  Seed seUs lawn 
and garden supplies. Last yean  
products - Vi price.

77Uvnateck

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C u ^ r  0680346.

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and sub 
mersible pump service and re
pair. 866^03

YOUNG Bulls, pain, springen, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
milk cows. Shamrock, 2683802.

80 Fnta and Supplina

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers  w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 8(U- 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser- 
vice. C!ocken, Schnauxen ape- 
ciatty. Mona. 0888357

FOR Sale: AKC Registered  
Pekingese puppies. 4 males. 
Call 888-8008.

FOR Sale: AKC tiny Yorkshire 
T e r r ie r  puppies. E xce llen t 
pedigree. Shaded Silver Penian 
kittens 8881230.

REGISTERED Male Wire Fox 
Terrier. 2 months old. $150 . 888 
2786 or 8881063

3 kittens to give away. 804 E. 
Craven.

TO give away 2 fem ale Per
sians, 2 yean  old Allergic 808 
6084 after 3 p.m.

K ITTE NS to g ive away. 888 
6332.

B4 Officn Storn Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registen, copien, typewri- 
te r s ,  and a ll o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy aervice 
available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21SN.  Cwyter 669-3353

89 Wantnd to Buy

8CASH8 Paid for gold class 
rings CaU after 5. 8684306 or 
8880862.

ALUMINUM cans, brass, c ^

Sr. Elmer Bryant, 730 Perry St. 
V4178. Call for prices.

SU PER CAB  4x4 late model 
short wide p ickw  7782267, J. 
Boyd Smith. McLiean.

95 Fumialtod Apartmonto

ROOMS for gentlemen: show- 
r, dryer, c 

Davto Hotel. 1I8M W Foster $21

lectlbles. T l computer. Friday, 
Saturday 1330 Hamiltaa.

GIGANTIC Storage Sale: Satur
day, May 30, 84, 3rd building 
Esist of Sawatoky's on Borger 
Highway. King-slse waterbed, 
funiitun. Home Interior, sew
ing notions and malarial, books, 
tools and dishes. Sm all ap
pliances, electric haaton, Red
dy h ea ter gas task, air con- 
dhioner, flute, exercise equip
ment, stereo aad equipment, 
wood door aad masosute siding. 
L o t t  o f m ia ce llan eon t. No 
Cheeks Please.

en , washer, dryer, clean, quiet
D a v i s " ................ .... ■
week.

HERHAOE APARTMENTS
Furniahed 

David or Joe 
0088864 or 8087886

GARAGE Sale: 824 Terry Rd. 
Friday, Saturday, 86. Weight 
bench srith weighto. 16 inch boyt 
bike, mitceUaneous.

OARAGE Sale: Friday 1-7 p.m. 
Satnrday 87 p.m. 023 Rham.

TWO Family Oarage Sale: Fri
day and Saturday 8?  TV, couch, 
matching chair, womena elo- 
thing, good shoes, bedding, 
some tooto. 2828 Evergreen.

GARAGE Sale: Baby bad, tots 
o f baby  ite m s , m a te rn ity  
clothes, Childs organ, snow 
chains, 11x21.6 asM lott miscel- 
laneosa. 2400 Cherokee. Friday, 
Saturday. 8 a.m.

G A R A G E  Sale: F rid ay  84, 
Saturday 81 p.m. Plana, baby 
bad. baby clntoss. baby Hama, 3 
wnaal i r , ate. 1488 Sterra.

Gwendolyn Plaxa Apartmenl 
AduM Liring. Furnished or u 
furniahed. No peto. Carpoil 
Free heat. 800 N. Nelson. 81 
1876.

peto. Carports. 
N. Nelson. 888

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citixens Center. Stove, 
ref ri gerator. All bills paid. De- 

.6884000poaH. 8883872,

PAMPA lAKESlOE 
APARTMENTS

One, Two and llire e  Bedrooms. 
2800 N. Hobart. 8888413.

TUCKED away in beautifully 
landscaped courtyards at the 
end of Somerville street in Pam- 
pa’t preferred rental commun
ity. (Jtfering the best in profes- 
awnal management and mainte
nance. 1,2 and 3 bedroom apart
ments, with central heat/air, 
dishwasher, disposal, electric 
range, frost free refrigerator. 
Large walk-in cloacto, fireplace, 
drimes, washer/dryer hookup 
or 2 laundry facilities. 24 hour 
security, club room with kitch
en/conversation area. Heated 

and well IH parking. (M8

LARGE 1 bedroom, perfect for 
single. Gas and water paid. 417 
E. 17th. 6087618.

97 FumiolMd Houoa

EXTRA CHean, nice 2 bedroom 
house. No pets. $226 plus de
posit. 8881183.

1 bedroom  com p le te ly  fu r 
nished. $1M 8M-3743

9B Unfumishad Houaa

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 8881234. No deposit.

3 bedroom bouse. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 868 
2383.

2 and 3 bedroom bouses for rent. 
8883387. 888M17.

LARGE nice 3 bedroom in good 
neighborhood. No p ^ .  0884730

NICE 2 bedroom. See to appreci
ate. Washer, dryer hookup, gar
age. 2118 Williston-openr$m.

3 bedroom. 1 bath, carport, 
sm a ll ga ra ge . N ic e  neigh- 
borboold. $360 month Call « » -  
3888 or 6089862.

RENT reduced. 3 bedroom, 2 
baths. 2609 Duncan. $MM de-

rMit, $800 month 6887346 after 
p.m.

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom unfur
nished house. $200 month Large 
mobile home lot for sale or rent 
0687009, 0682838

CLEAN 2 bedroom unfurnished 
or furnished. No pets. Deposit 
Inquire 1118 BomT

CONDO - 2 bedroom with 2 
baths. Fireplare snd sppliances 
furnished. Call 886-3367 after 8.

FOR Rent: 3 bedroom brick on 
N. Banks 6883794

2 bedrooms, $160 month, $76 de
posit. 1181 Huff Rd. 8888880

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom condo 
srith 2 baths. Fireplace, central 
heat and air, range, diswasber, 
disposal, washer and dryer are 
furnished. $(HX) per month. Call 
Judl Edwards at Quentin Wil
liams, Realtors 8882622 or 888 
3887.

COROF4AOO CRffTER
N ew  rem odeled  spaces fo r  
lease. R eta il o r o ffic e . 322 
square feet, 460 square feet, 677 
square feet. Also 1800 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 8083689861.3700B 
Olsaa Blvd., Amarillo. Tx 79108.

M ODERN o ff ic e  space. 060 
square feet. All services pro
vided. RandaU, 8082884413.

OFFICE space for rent. 6(»-

WE Now have weekly rates on 1 
bedroom completely furnisbed 
and 2 bedroom partly furnished 
apartments. 8»2900, 8883814

ALL bills paid includiiu cable 
TV. Storting $60 week. CaU 888 
3743, 8864860

1 or 2 bedroom furnished/unfur
nished. Efficiencies. No pets. 
0881430, 8882343

D O G W O O D  A p a r tm e n ts  - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
References required. 8889817, 
8889862.

JUST remodeled. I bedroom du
plex on N. Frost 886-4842.

CLEAN , renovated upstairs. 
$300 month, bins p ^  Alta HUD 
tenant. CaO 886-033 after 6.

REDECORATED 1 bedroom 
dimtex. BUM p ^ .  $100 d ^ ^ t .

BARRIF40TON APARTMENT 
BMOTOR M N
Freedom Lease

I and 2 bedroom furniahsd aad 
unfurnished special. 8882101.

N E AR  college, large, lots of 
storage, washer/dryer kookups, 
water, neat prid. 881 7281. Oe- 
poattllOO.

i: (XBRIEN
' ENTERPRISES 

Cronn rantal 
Bockkoe 

WnnR mewing 
Duma trudi

Betetilling

Reef Repair ^

|T(K̂ 927/6«9-1967 
FREE ESTIMATES

99 Storoga Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key ..10x10 and 
10x30 s t ^ i c a u  tm fa n

SELF Storage units now avaU- 
able. 10x30,10x10 and 10x5. CaU 
6882900 or 8883814.

MINI STORAGE
AU new concrete panelled build- 
iags, comer Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x16, 
lOxM, 10x30, 20x40. Call Top O 
Texas Quick Stop, 8880860.

SHF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 16x30. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. Call Tum8 
leweed Acres. 8880648,8880078

PORTABLE Storage Buildings 
Babb Construction , 820 w.

CHUerS SSIf STORAGE 
Choose from 7 sixes. Security 
Ughto. 8881160 or 8887706.

CLASSIC Car? Antique Fumi- 
tare? Dad's Junk? 10x18, 10x34 
units. Action Storage. Special 
mtes. CaU (tone, 8881231.

R O Y A L T Y
OWNERS

WORKING
INTEREST
OWNERS

Tom L. Scolt, Inc. it prn- 
tnnHy purckneing working 
t̂ t$8r̂ t9f, mmnmis t̂̂ v̂l oti 
R gqg royoAly mtaratf in 
this nrao. If intnrnttnd 

pletwo coll 
Tom. L  Scott at 

(B06) S72-2692 nr write 
Tom L  Scott, Inc., 

P.O. Bm  2S06 
AmoriMn, T i. 79105

103 Homo« For Sain
WJM. LANE REALTY

717 W. Foster 
Phone 8883641 or 8889604

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6686168

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

NUklCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”

James Braxton-8682160 
Jack W. NichoU4888112 
Malcom Denaon-888-8443

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom BuUt Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr 6883887

2608 Duncan. FHA Appraisal. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, M o  square 
feet. $89,000 0887246 after 8

IN S PE C TIO N  for the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
electric and heating. Don Min- 
nick Real Estate Inspection. 
Texas License 931. Evening 
caUi welcome, 8682767.

YOUNG Couples? Deal with a 
Young Realtor! JiU Lewis 808 
1221, 8864468, Coldwell Banker, 
Action Realty.

2126 Lea
Owner wiU pay up to $3000 to
ward closing costs on energy 
efficient 4 bedroom, 2 bath brick 
home with 2 car heated garage. 
Fireplace, built-in appliances. 
New 12x13 foot storage shed, 
yard is beautifully landscaped 
and bordered with rocks, tim
bers and vine arbor. Home has 
approximately 1800 square foot 
living area. $87.900. Call 688 
7264

GREAT Neighborhood!!! 2508 
Charles. $U,M0.3 bedrooms, IV< 
baths, 2 car garage, buUt-ins, 
central heat and air, cellar. 
Close to schools, maU and hos
pital. CaU 8689884 for appoint
ment.

LARGE 2 bedroenn brick, excel- 
lent for couple. Financing avaU- 
aUe 8884842

SELLING your home? For free 
market analysis, call Diane 
(teiui, 8889806, CoidweU Bank
er. Action Realty, 888-1231

1001 Sierra
LANDSCAPED comer lot 0Vt% 
FHA loan, 3 bedroom. 2 car gar
age. double fireplace, 2 baths, 30 
foot pool, decked with fence and 
sidewalks 6887147

N E A T  3 bedroom . G arage , 
fenced, storage building. Travis 
sbool. Consider lease purchase. 
CMdweU Banker. Action Realty. 
Marie. 8884180

B E AU TIFU L  3 bedroom. 1% 
baths, brick home, 2 car garage, 
fireplace $80,600 2230 Lynn
888i&60

FOR Sale by Owner 3 bedroom, 
brick. 2 baths, comer lot in nice 
Pampa neighborhood. CaU 838 
2824, 83822&̂ ^

BY Owner 3 bedroom brick, IH 
baths, central beat and air. Nice 
neighborhood 1626 N. Zimmers 
6887907

(U)VERNMENT Homes. DeUn- 
quent tax property. Reposses- 
sions. 805-887-8000, extension 
T9737 current repo list.

COLOUIGLL
B A N K e R Q

ACTION REALTY
824 N O R TH  S U M N E R  • 
Large 81-1 in very grad con
dition. New Interior paint 
and aome new carpet last 
year. Central beat. Remod
eled bath. Brand new kitch
en cabinets with form ica 
top. Best of aU is the price at 
only $34,600 MLS IS  
alary 8na ImMt ... 8884833
Oaratowte ..........  881 3488
JM towti ..............8887097
DMi Aiaiasmiari . ..  8881301

. 8883438

8881331 
8 0 8 S I - I8 8 3  Be.

FOR Sale by owner, 1141 Neel 
Rd. $12,000. H down, monthly

S ente of $200. No interest, 
n  at 101 N. Nelson or caU 
18. or 0887300 after 11 am .

REDUCED to aeU, 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, 2 ear garage. Large bed
rooms. 3118 Lea. 8888630, 888 
7478.

TW O STORY BRICK HOUSE 
WITH FINISHEO BASEMENT. 
4 BEDROOMS. 3 BATHS,  
CENTRAL HEAT AND AIR. 
GOOD CONDITION. WHUNG 
TO GO FHA. $30,000. M S - 
7133 or 069-0957.

LEFORS tker are several nice 
homes I can show you. New Ust- 
ing, 3 bedroom brkk, less than 
10 years old. mimy extras in
cluding water weU, storm cel
lar. Earl Winegeart, 8382380, 
Associated Properties. 886-4911.

N E AT  and clean 3 bedroom 
borne, near school and shopping 
center. $31,500. Sheds MLS 202 
Tbeola TTiompson, 6882027.

INTEREST IS RISMG 
Don't wait too long call and 
make offer 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home on N. Sumner today. 
NEVA WEEKS REALTY, 668

104 Ufa

F R A S H « ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1. 6 or more acre bome- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 80. Owner sriU finance Balch 
Real Estate. 0888075

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable 
1-2 acre home buildiiu sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse. 
688-3007 or 6682256

LOT on Beech Street and lot in 
Angel F ire , New M exico lor 
sale. 886-1172.

104a Acrangas

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom brick 
house on 6 acres. 70x100 corral 
and 3 acres fenced 2 miles west 
of Pampa $46.000 6689435

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL 
42 acres 3 mUes West of Lefors 
$15,000. ColdweU Banker Action 
ReaHy, 8881221 Gene LewU

105 Cotnmorcial Froporfy

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feet offices, 3 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2633 MiUir- 
on Road 6884638

SAllffEASE
LE E  W ay warehouse. 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with central heat/ 
air, 2 baths. Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty 6681221, 866-3468

110 Out of Town Froftarty

MUST seU by 6/3, 1986 custom 
built 14x80, 2 bedroom/baths, 
sect 
After:

curHy, pool, lake view. 2 lots 
ter 8, 867-2846 Fritch

112 Farm and Rancho*

120 acres near (Harendon for two 
Texas Veterans: with windmiU, 
corrals, fenced on FM 2362 two 
mUes west of college Owner. 
Lubbock office 7989637

B06/MS-3761 
1002 N. HOBART

FarsonoHsnd Cepoents 
Retecotten Spnciolisti

HMJLTIFU USEI
It was once Miami's 'Sur- 
vant Hotel'' that has been a 
private home for several 
years. This weU constructed 
dweUina has rooms, rooms, 
rooms. Ideal lor home busi
ness, restaurant, gift shop, 
ideally located on MiamPs 
Incom ing highway. MLS 
$M .

SUPER
FRICEFOR

A super clean, neat begin
ners home. 3bedroom,utU- 
Hy room, dining room, fence

rard, In White Deer. Only 
11,000. OEl

Builder ScIliiM Trade-in 
Nomee 2  ond §  bedraomt, 

in Pompo.
1st Time Home Buyers

Fix e d  8 .2 %
CoM 806-3S9-1743 for detoNB

Bur* Cwatam Cwntpars
0884316 930 S. Hobart

suFHHOR Rv e m m  
1919 ALCOCK 

'WE WANT TO SOtVE YOUr 
L a rgas i stock o f parts and 
accesaortes in this area.

1983 W lnn ieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,01)0 miles Diesel, 
way below book $11,966. BAB 
Auto, 400 W. Foster, 0064374.

1978 Shasta, 21 foot, awning, air 
conditioner, $4000. Generator, 
$600. 370 motorcross Suxuki 
$600.6664000. 1001S. Schneider

114a Tiailor Farit*

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
COMFETITIVE RB4T

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters. 50x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage avaUable. 1100 N. Per
ry 6864079, 6664648.

RED DEER VRiA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

6684M), 6664«S

JOHNSON TraUer Park Spaces 
open. $76 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd 866-4316, Biff's Cam
pers___________________________

114b MobiU Homo*

1981 Redman Mobile home, 
14x80, 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Re
modeled. 866-3005

IN  exce llen t condition 1978 
14x70, 2 bedroom, 2 baths, cen
tral heat, air $7500. 6687320 or 
686-1131.

FOR sale or rent 14x70 traUer 
bouse 866-2576

28x60 double wide. Negotiable 
terms. Take up payments. 248 
7087

GOOD credit, pick up payments 
on mobUe home 4H more years. 
$273 monthly plus lot rental. 
Walter 866-3781, MUly 6682671

116 Trailor*

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer 
CaU Gene Gates, home 8683147, 
business 6887711

120 Auto* For Sal#

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N Hobart 866 1066

FANHJkNDU NIOTOR CO.
866 W Foster 8689961

TOM ROSE (MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N BaUard 8683233

B M  AUTO C a
400 W Foster. 866-5374

BIU AlUSON AUTO S/UES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 666-3992

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
916 W WUks, H irtway 60 Used 
pickups, car*. 6&-4018

1983 W innieBago Centauri, 
motor coach M.tXIO miles Diesel, 
way below book $11,968. BAB 
Auto. 400 W Foster, 6686374

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L i n c o l n  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W Brown 8664404

1988 Ford Van 6 cylinder, 240 
engine. Good condition $800 
0886831

r  ro p a rtia s

M A I ESTAH

665-4911
1324 N. Mshsrt 

N6C H e n  8 M te  I 
Bwfyn

Om ....................... 669-6240
fMMFw6 Srntt

(MH B U  Sae-7901
lyim S ta l i ............. SéS-IOSé
TwMe Hdiir

a n  ................... 4*836*0
•M Waten * * «-«)3 «
Karan OtaM ............2S813«3
D n aU raU di...........  4*837*7
Mm HawaK............... 4*87704
OshMi Ml te lim i .. 4*83347
Sara aW lkn ............**«-7i3«
■rat W leia iin  - - - *382380

IM I PonUac Catalina 4 door. 
Powerandair. Vary good eoadi- 
tten $$»6411. MiamT

1947 WUUs Jeep 6$»4747.

197$ Camara, 380 esigiaie, power 
and air. $$6-4912.

1992 E-2$. 4 speed. Loadad. Ex- 
tra nice car. 9983469 after A

MY hws, your gate. Tate  over 
payments of $361 month or rad- 
nance on a new 1997 Dodge Cara
van, beautiful. 6982773.

1998 Bu i ck  P a r k  Avenue .  
918,9H, $600 down, 48 paymenla 
o f $363.07, 11.60% A P R. F i
nance charge. CULBERSON- 
STOWERS. INC. 6881096. ■ »  N. 
Hobart.

1986 Red Mustang. 8 cylinder, 
200 cubic inch. Automatic, 998 
9766. 6687999.

121 Truck*

1992 Chevrolet H ton. Power 
brakes-steering. 4 speed trans
mission, dual tanks, air con
ditioning. 700 N. Dwight. 948 
2489 day or 669-6518 evenlnta. 
$3160 Firm ^

1966 Chevrolet Silverado 4x4, 
loaded 8683507

122 Motorcycia*

Hondo-Kawosalii of Fwtwgo
716 W Foster 8683763

CHASE YAMAHA, INC. 
Bicycles Sales and Service 

1308 Alcock 6889411

1984 Honda 260R three wheeler, 
rode very  l ittle. Cal l  Dean 
Smith. 3389701.

1979 G S1000 LSuiuki. $1100,686 
3689

124 Tiro* ft Accoeaorio*
OGDEN ft SON

E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  whee l  
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 068

C E N T R A L  T ire  Works: Re 
treading vulcanixing any siie. 
Used  t i r e s ,  f l a t s .  618 E. 
Frederic, call 089-3781

124a Fart* ft Acca*aorio*

NATIONAL Auto Salvage. IH 
miles west of Pampa, HigbWay 
80. We now have rebuUt alterna
tors and starters at low prices 
We appreciate your business 
Phone 8683222 or 8883982

BUCKET Scat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Price* start at 
$10. per set and up.

125 Boat* ft Acco**orio*

OGDEN ft SON
501 W Foster 68864M .

PARKER BOATS ft (MOTORS
301 S Cuyler 8891122

W* have complete Auto- 
motic Transmission Ser
vice.

FREE ELCTRICAL ' 
CHECK

Generul Automotive *

d a l e b S d w n
A U TO M O TIV E

2309 Akock-M 5-1901

669-2533

^ \ i l l Ü í n i i ^
'Keegv-I

'Selling Pom po Since 1952"

emOERBUA
3 bedroom home with 2 baths. Living room, kitchen has ] 
appliances, dining area. Central heat ft air, double garai 
Price reduced! ML£ 149.

$$EW USTMO— CRANE 
Corner lot. 3 bedrooms with 1% baths, Uving room, large I 
kitchen. Central heat A air. Good storage. MLB 212.

NSW USntdGBARtlV
2 bedroom home with Uving raom, kitchen, and single gar
age. Seller might carry the toon. MLB 197.

NEW UBTMO— DOGWOOD 
TU * 4 bedroom heme ha* a grant flaor nian with aa ioolatad 
master bedroom, master oaths has Jacusxi and “ His 6 I 
Hers" vanltte*. Family room wMh flrsplac*. Cravanisnt 1 
kttehen aste large dining aron. Denbte garag*. Only I poor J 
old! MLB 313.

n e t  2-.?? ??08 r .!!■ .
90s VaeltosHn . . .
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9996947 
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S ./9996I9»
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! ! ! !  M l n r r
RskUsìim

99967W 
8*1 *901

999-9997

tra Hevdsy Me . . . .  89* 1997 
. . . .  899 77W

tehvABanRI» . . . .

m Ö S b o m m T

9996897
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■  .  9M-I449
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Sale 7.99
Bright ways to beat summer
Two surefire ways for juniors to beat the heat; a cool ten-button tank 
lop in eye-catching solids and shorts in spirited prints 
Ten-button cotton tank top, S,M,L, Orig. $14 Sale 7.99 
Cotton print surf shorts. S.M.L. Reg $10 Sala 7.99

fh l 14.99 lT.1i« 19.99
St. John’s Bay' and Hunt Club*
St. John's Bay* cotton camp shirt, S-XL. Reg. $16 Sale 14.99
■ Hunt Club* cotton knit shirt, S-XL, Reg. $18 Sale 14.99
■ Hunt Club* cotton madras shirt, S-XL, Reg $18 Sale 14.99 
St. John's Bay* Action Master* jeans. Reg. $26 Sale 19.99
■ Hunt Club* pleated cotton twill slacks. Reg $25 Sale 19.99

Sale 12,99
Famous names, terrific savings
Tomato" overdyed cotton print shirt, S-XL. Reg. $18  Sale12.99 
Le Tigre* poly/cotton striped knit shirt, S-XL, Reg. $18 Sale12.99 
Weeds' cargo style cotton canvas slacks, Reg. 14.99 Sale12.99 
Rigolletto' 5-pocket cotton sheeting slacks, Reg 15.99 Sale 12.99

7 '" 7 ^

5̂

%
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Sale 4.99-5.99 20% off
Kids cool off in colorful playwear
Big girls Fun Connections'" camp shirt, Reg 8.99 Sale 5.99 
Big girls' New Moves’ print suspender shorts. Reg. $8 Sale 5.99 
Little girls Fun Connections '* camp shirt, Reg. 6.99 Sale 4.99 
Little girls Handstands'* sheeting shorts, Reg $6 Sale 4.99 
Big boys' camp shirt or shorts, Reg. 7.99 Sale 5.99

Men’s basics
■ Austin Manor”* rib knit briefs 
and crewneck tee's. Polyester' 
cotton. Men's sizes. Package of 3 
Briefs. Reg. $7 Sale 5.60 
T-shirts. Reg $9 Sale 7.20

t

* 1^45,

I V-  - Í 4

V^J

Short 6  9 9 “ * 7 . 9 9Shirt

Save on Knit Tops, neat Shorts Fox* 
boxer shon Reg 9. Sale 6.M 
Sporty Kmt Shirt. Reg 999 Sale 7.M

Sale 4.79 pr.
Total Support*
Total Support* fashion pantihose 
Reinforced toe. Reg. $6 Sale 4.79 
Queen size. Reg $7 Sale 5.59 
Sandalfoot, Reg. $6 Sale 4.79 
Queen size. Reg $7 Sale 5.59

^  9^*^ chains, charms, earrings. Start the golden days
Jv J / O  C3T T summer with out shining array of 14K gold jewelry. Chains,

'  charms, and earrings that always add a special touch.

yiiT’N Q /  r r  All stone earrings and pendants. (Not shown) For great/ I  I ) T T savings that're just a stone's throw away, check out our lovely
' collection of 14K gold stone earrings and pendants.

A  - f earrings, pendants. (Not shown) The cultured pearl,
/q  r ^ T T  June’s beauty of a birthstone arid a classic choice any time of 

^  ^  the year. A lovely accent to your summertime dressing.

25% off sAll better watches. Your summer schedule is a busy one arxl 
get you everywhere on time, pick a watch from our fine 

collection for men and women

ffDlamondi1ngsandsets.Theultimatoinluxurious8tyle:Our 

'**^'*^ 'cocktail rings to bold designs for men.

Jb,  ̂ V \

.t-

25% off
Casual socks
Sporty socks for active feet 
Wide-cuff sport sock,
Reg $2 Sale 1.50 pr.
Terry cuff sport sock,
Reg. 1.49 Sale 1.12 pr.

25% off
Socks for kids
Fun socks for small feet! 
Cotton cuff sock,
Reg 1.75 Sale 1.29 pr 
Sneaker sock,
Reg 3/S3 Sale 3̂ 2.25

25%off?a«r
Dress shirts
Dress for the occasion In our 
oxford doth buttondowns, 
striped broadcloths, and many

btjí

Monday-Saturday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

U CPenney
Your satisfaction is our goal.
To serve the public as nearly as we can to its satis
faction. That's the Penney idea. If you're not MHsfied 
wHh your purchase after a reasonable tkna, let us 
know, and wen try to satisfy you compMaly.

Pampa Mall
JCPenney Catalog 

Shop-by-phone 
1-800-222-6161


